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TRI1S1IEJJiUM
Department Sayi Cept. Grove* It 

Eligible Eor Office
The depart'meot of edoemtion hms de> 

dared that Capt J. DoogUa Groves 
h cU^lc to ait as i member of the 
North Cowichaa school board. A 
letter to this effect was read by Tms- 
lie Capt. R.'E. Barkley, at the ad* 
jpttmcd meetiag of the board held on 
Friday. Capt Groves thereapon re* 
anned his seat as chaimun of the 
boatd.

The letter, whkh was from Mr. S. 
J. WBlia, sapcfiiatmdattt of edoeatk^.
ibid eras hi reply to ab iaonry by 
Trustees Barkley and A. G. W. Cooke, 
was to the eff^t that if a trustee is 
an actual resident of a school district 
for a portion of the year his removal 
to another district would not disqual
ify hhn from acting as a member of 
the board until the lapse of three 
months from the date of removal;

**1 find." he says, "that............. the
election of school trustees for North 
Cowichan was held on July 28th. 1925. 
On that date Capt. Groves was a resi* 
dent of North Cowichan school dis-

BUSNESSJRANSFER
NcU Mclver Takes Over Store 

Of Walter C. Tanner

trict and his election appears by the 
‘ i order."
:ing a resoint 

me resignation of

department to be in 
D ■uring the meeting a resolution was

Ch.rle.-H. Prion, 
Us duties to cease on November 18th.

Ordinary ei^nditnres were patted 
and the question of a drinking foun
tain at Chemainos waa discussed. A 
fountain will be provided but decision 
fipon t^e exact type was deferred nntil 
mt plnmbt^ work in the school ad
dition is being done.

A reqoest from parents of Crefton 
school will be met with the provision 
of two wash basins and sanitary tow
els. A filter for drinking water has 
already been purchaaed and installed 
at this school

trip..
aoloii

nDsm^tmT
Schubert ladiies' Club Concert 

Qreatly Enjoyed
Avranged by the Ladies* Guild of 

St. Andrew's United church as the 
first of what it hoped will be a series. 
«f^entertainments of a different qual
ity and higher appeal than the aver
age show, the- concert given by the 
Schubert ta^* dab of Victoria, at 
the CapHol theatre on Wednesday 
evening: bfdast week, was a very fitting 
begiitmpg. It is doubtful whether an 
entertainment of equal xrerit in. its 
clasi baa c?er presented in linn- 
can. -* :* J

The cheSr numbered roieea.
Ordinarily there are tsreatyrbut 
the singers were unable to make tlm 
*-■*1. Vfolm, cotttfflto and *Sop 

U nve variety lo the prograi 
With offerings between the efaomsm. 
The concert was onder tha patronage 
Uf Mr. and Mrs. C H. DidM/Mr/a 
F. Davie, M.LA.. and^ Mrs. Davie. 
Mayor and Mrs. Mutter^
Some two hundred perpbns paid ad^ 
missioas. Manv more might hare en
joyed the excellent musical treat pro
vided.

'Mr. Frederic King is the conductor 
of the club and the wondetM chorus 
effects were a strikini^ tribute to his 
leadership and to the radividual talent 
of the singers in voice combination. 
The various parts, taken by several 
voices, were each olen<* 
by one
was a I- * .

Mitt Ada Wiae;^ soprano, 
Musical Festival g^ medalist; and 
Miss Mabel Humphries, contralto 
Were the vocal soloists. Both have very 
pleating voieea and rendered s^ral 
songs m finished, style. The selec
tions by Miss Jewrie Carter, violinist 
B.C. Mnsioal Festival gold mo^list. 
were brilliantly executed and gained 
fnucb merited applanse, as, in fact, did 
all items on the programme, which was 
as follows;—- "

Chornsed-To A .. Wild . .Rose",

___  . ___ided as if sung
le person and the general effect 
> bMntifully bm^tonsous unison. 
« Ada wiae;u aoprsno, B.C.

Dowell): "Dawn", (tsebafle* 
"My Marguerite", (old Fre

._..:ow-
Frenchbki);

^ Violtn — "Gypsy Dance", (Wier);
<Mass^

Soprbno — "Slave Song". (Del 
Rkgo); "An Irish Love Song", 
(Lang).

Choruses—"Little Pspoose on the 
Wind-swung Bough", (Cadaan); "O 
Lovely Night", (OffenUch).

Contralto—"Down in the Forest”, 
(Ronald); “Sleep. My Love, Sleep", 
(Sullivan); "Yesterday and Tonlay", 
(Spross).

Chomsea—Nmo Spiritnals—"Deep 
Rhrer", (arran^d by Ambrose); "(Jo
in’ Home", (Dvorak); "Oh, Didn't It 
Rain?" (Burleigh).

Soprano — *'A^ls Gbard Thee'. 
(Godard); VioHn Obligato by Miss 
Carter.

Violin—"Legende", (Wieniawski).
Choruses—"Out. the ^st She

■ - - “ ■ ' To Me
£ng- 
"God

A business transfer of particular 
note waa effected last week in the sale 
by Mr. Walter C. Tanner of his groc
ery store business on Station street.

The new owner is Mr. Neil Mclver 
who comes here from the Edmonton 
district where he has been operating a 
grocery store. He has also had ex
perience in the grocery business else- 
irberu in Canada and in the Old Conn- 
try. As his name indicates, he hails 
originally from Anld Scotia, bat he has 
hip. been a resident of Canada for the 
rate tWenfy years.

In his announcement of the change 
of ownership Mr. Mclver promises to 
continue the service given by his pre
decessor.

Mr. Mclver took over the store on 
October 1st. having arrived in Duncan 
with his wife and daughter last week.

Mr. Tanner's plans are indefinite. 
He will remain in Duncan for some 
time. The eventual departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tanner will be much reip’et- 
ted. Mr. Tanner has been quite a 
factor in the business world of the 
city and has been prominently con
nected with public affaira He is at 
present president of the Board of 
Trade, in which organization he has 
always shown parti^ar interest. He 
is alto president of the Duncan ReUil 
Merchants association and. as a prom
inent Elk, was lar«ly responsible for 
the recent production of 'The Beauty 
Shop" and for the Elks' Kiddies’ day 
programme.

MMSIERS MEET
Auodatioii Electa Officcra — 

Union Church Canqwign

At a meeting of the Cowichan Min
isterial association, held in St. John's 
hall on Monday dfternoon. the Yen. 
Archdeacon H. A. Collison, of St. 
Peter’s church, (^michan, was elect 
ed president for the current year, and 
the Rev. A. Biachlager, of St. John’s, 
Duncan, vice-president. The Rev. J 
R.-Hewitt, of Alderlea United churen 
Dnnesa; will retain the office of sec 
retary-treasnrer.

Many local matters were discussed, 
including the Armistice Day service. 
The latter Will be Uken up at an early 
date in conjunction with representa
tives of the G. W. V. A.

In connection with the coast to 
coast campaign for the 'deepening of 
spiritual life which the United Church 
of Canada is arranging. Archdeacon 
C^ollison and the Rev. A. Bischlager, of 
the Anglican' commonion. have very 
kindly promised to assist the local 
churdiea.

In addition 
there
the Rev." . _______ . .
son, Capt. G. S. Dobbie. and the local 
ministers. The subjecU to be taken 
TO will be -of grea^ spirttosl import, 
l^e special services will begin on Sun
day next and continne fr>r two weeks.

DUNCAN COUNCIL MEETING
Second Power Unit vto Be FoDj Exammed- 

k Considered Saf^ Coorse

NORTH ^WHHAN
Ratepayera* Protest Over School 

Trustee Not Entertained

Advantage te to be taken of the prev 
ent disruption of electric service, m 
Duncan to completely examine -^tbe 
power plant. When repairs to No. 1 
engine, which recently developed a 
fraetored crank abaft, are completed^' 
No. 2 engine ia to be taken down and 
thoroughly examined. A recommend
ation to this effect, made by the clsa- 
tric committee at a meeting of the city 
council on Tuesday evening, was en
dorsed The present breakdown, it 

'Fltimatcd. will cost between 
*nd $1500. exclusive of loss of 

revenue.
,'Ald Evans, chairman of the com

mittee, intimated that this Would ne
cessitate an expenditure of some $200 
an48 continuance of the present light
ing inconvenience for an additional 
week. . The examination was consid
ered very necesary. however. When 
taken down, the No. 1 crank shaft Was 
found to be broken in two pieces and 
the bearing babbit in small fragmetfls.

Aid. Evans also reported that an ef
fort was being made to give the Hill 
section of the city full service except 
on Saturday nights. This section had 
been selecied. he said, because the wir
ing could be more rapidly changed and 
also because the area required only £ 
moderate amount of current

He added that the committee was 
endeavooriim to secure a small gea- 
etatiiig outfit to augment the power 
plant for the coming winter and take 
care of the overload. As such a uhh 
would not synchronize with the two 
present engines h would be necessaiy 
to use it on a separate section. This 
was another reason why the Hill sec
tion chanpe-over was being tried.

The point was stressed that, m the

met.
addition to the. above spmkera,

STOCK BRl

present emergency, some businessmen 
were co-operating to reduce the Sat
urday load but that others were show
ing a spirit of selfishness. Without 
co-operation a complete shut down, 
when the lights are most needeii 
would be inevitable owing to ovd^j^KTi' 
heating of the engine.

Progress is being made in negoti
ations for rights of way and property 
et the water pumping site, according 
to the report of Aid. Dickie of the 
water cotnmittec.

placed in service again, to have a 
thorough examination of the other en
gine.

“This is a big job and will mean 
leaving the residents in partial dark
ness for another week, as to examine 
the crank shaft and bearings thorough
ly the entire unit will have to be dis
mantled and the cost will be consider
able. probably $200. plus loss of rev
enue while the engine is idle, but in 
our opinion this further expense and 
inconvenience is justifiable, as there is 
too much at stake to take any risks.

“We consider the (own has had a 
very narrow escape from a most serl 
ous disaster, as if the engine which is 
now being repaired had been allowed 
to operate much longer, for a certainty 
the whole engine would have been 
wrecked and in all likelihood the other 
engine as well, to say nothing of a 
possible loss of life. Not many chi- 
r-cns realize that there is a twelve-ton 
fly-wheel on each engine which re
volves at a very rapid speed when the 
engine is worlang. To examine the 
engine thoroughly this fly-wheel has 
to he taken off, which needs special 
appliances and skilled help.

^ “Except on Saturday evening, the 
Smginc that is still giving service is not 
^trying a full load, and during this 
fwcek an effort wll be made to extend 
full service, except for Saturday even
ing. to the “hiir section of the town, 
in addition to the business area at 
present served, this being the smallest 
section and most readily isolated. If 
it is found that the load is too much 
it will, of course, have to be "cut out' 
again."

Desira Light
In the general discussion Aid. Marsh 

brought up a complaint from Mr. 
George Hardy, of the Quamichan ho
tel. Who is without light service. The 
council expressed sympathy but allud
ed to the high cost of placing the 
hotel on the business circuit. The 
master was referred to the electric

Came". (Ralph Cox); "Drink 1

Save The Kin^*.
Miss Vivian Moggey displayed out

standing ability, as w accompanist and

^reneh is president is to ^ compli- 
snented on their initial effort to provide 
entertaitanent of a kind which is too 
infreqacntljr avanthle.

On their arrival mt d pm., the mcm-
S>ers of the viaitiiw pi^ Vere enter
tained to dinner by the guild at the 
home of Mc^;and Mrs. David Ford,

Enjoy Trip To Jer»ey Parma Of 
Sah Spring laland

On Tuesday, members of the Cow
ichan Stock Breeders' astociatton were 
guesu of the Salt Spring Island Jersey 
rinb. Tba^itors ^wntan enjoyable

^Ticre were fourteen in the party, 
who met at Crofton and went by 
laandi to Vesmrins, where they were 
met by several of the Salt Spring Is- 
lawffaMfnbcrs, who escorted the Cow
ichan breeders around their island. 
The herds of Messrs. (JIbson, Smith, 
Bullock, Stewart. Price. l,ee, and 
Shaw, were visited .
. .Some of the herds showed the re
sults of a thori^ge of both pasture and 
feed, both big factors in successful 
dairying. Some of the others were 
more fortunate and had better pasture 
and more feed on hand for the winter. 
Several cows were inspected which 
have records of over 400 pounds of 
butterfat, some of them having records 
aa high as 600 and 7p0 pounds. Some 
promiaing- young stock was inspected 
also.

The visitors were entertained to 
lunch at the Harbour House, Ganges, 
and, during the afternoon, were served 
refreshmenta at the farms of both Mr. 
Lre and Mr. Shaw. The hospitality 
was greatly appreciated by all, as also 
were the many witty remarks which 
passed between the Cowichan presi
dent, Mr. F. J. Bishop, and the Salt 
Spring Island president, Mr. Gibson.

Those interested In the association 
were greatly pleased to have so many 
make the trip, and especially to see 
the president to improved in health 
that he was able to accompany the 
party. The return was made by way 
of Burgoyne to Crofton.

As Jt did elsewkere, 'The . Iron 
Horse" jwoved a big attraction this 
week at the Capitol theatre, Monday 
andJK^esday evenings, drawing almost 
capacity bonsea. The picture is well 
worth seeih|r, showing as it doef, the 
many vicisstlodes of pioneer railroadn 

r. It has alto mnch humour of an 
fectioas nature. Tonight will be

committee. 
Aid. 1

A letter of protest from Messrs. S. 
F. Robinson. G. E. Lepper and H. A. 
Gilroy. Chemainus ratepayers, that 
Capt. J. Douglas Groves w*as not qual
ified to hold office as a trustee of 
North Cowichan Municipal school 
board was the feature of a short ses
sion of North Cowichan council on 
hlonday.

Copies of correspondence between 
members of the school board and the 
department of education, as referred 
to elsewhere in this issue, were read 
to the council and a motion was pass
ed declaring Capt. Groves to be qual
ified to hold office.

It was reported that the float at 
Maple Bay was in a sinking condition, 
one of the supporting logs being 
waterlogged, It was stated that every
one Was accustomed to use this float 
and that it was the only public place 
to go alongside with a launch.

The council placed the float at Maple 
Bay and some members expressed the 
opinion that the local residents might 
carry out the necessary repairs them
selves. It was finally decided, how
ever. to instruct the road foreman to 
put in a new log.

In a letter Mr. D. V. Dunlop agreed 
to sell a quarter of an acre of land at 
the corner of the Genoa Bay and 
Maple Bay roads which the council 
desires to acquire in order to eliminate 
danger to traffic at this point.

A letter from the Flockmaster's as
sociation requested information as to 
the establishment of a sheep protec
tion area. All members of the coun
cil were present.

FOR MmMd
Detemined Effort To Provide 

Much-needed Equipment

Progress is being made in the matter 
of arousing interest in the provision 
of an ambulance for the district, al
though the meeting held in St. John's 
hall on Thursday evening was not as 
largely attended as anticipated, owing 
to the cabaret, illness and other caus-

IMANSOdElY
New Officers Elected—Plans For 

Second Season

New officers for the Cowichan Cale
donian society were chosen at the an
nual meeting held in the Elks' hall on 
Thursday evening when between thirty 
and forty members were present and 
the usual enjoyable social evening .was 
held.

Mr. Peter Campbell, the retiring 
president, congratulated the meml^ers 
on their regularity of attendance and 
the fine spirit of fellowship which had 
been shown throughout the first year 
of the society’s existence. He thank
ed all those who had contribut\^ k> the 
success achieved, particular! (^‘^those 
who had supplied music vi)lu|^'11y.

The financial report show? Jlhe so
ciety with a balance on h: x^tl. Re
turns from the social evenings covered 
the expenses incurred in holding 
then).

At the election of officers Mr. Walt
er Paterson was again elected honor
ary president; John Dick was appoint
ed president: Hugh Clark, vice-presi
dent; J. M,cCaltum. secretary-treasurer. 
Committees were named as follows:— 
Mr. H. W. McKenzie and Mrs. P. 
Campbell entertainment committee; 
Messrs. J. McLean. A. King and H. 
Clark, dance committee; Mrs. Shear- 
law. Mrs. McKenzie, and Mrs. P. 
Campbell, social committee; Mrs. 
Hugh Clark and Mrs. W. A. McIn
tosh, visiting committee.

Membership fees were reduced 
to $1.50 for men and 75c. for the ladies, 
with 25c. for the younger folks. It is 
hoped to arrange several literaiy e%*cn- 
ings this winter when Scottish themes 
will be taken up.

During the evening Mrs. F. Bonsall 
and Mrs. G. W. Brookbank gave song* 
and Mrs. J. Cameron a humorous 
Scotch recitation.

POLITIC^ ARENA
Meighen In Duncan—Charge Is 

Made And Refuted

wa» prorHed for 
e. tikut. after the

ISfe

which hat received great praiae.

This alderman gave some fipires 
to the cost of pumping water. He said 
that in August the pumps had run 225 
hours and had pumped 6.300,000 gal
lons. using 11,730 kilowatts of current 
The average water consumption for 
twenty-four hours, based on a popnla- 
tion of 1400, was 150 gallons, uritere 
as It should be only fifty.

The B.CE.R. current rate* offered 
were on a sliding scale of 4)4 cents to 
2)4 cents per K.W.H., which woold 
give an averse of about 3)4 cents.

It was pointed out however, that 
water was being used extravagantly 
and that mnch was leaking away be
cause of bad pipes in the distributing 
system. Aid. Dickie stated that most 
of the water used at the present time 
was coming from the gravity system.

Use of NoiMnee Qromds
After many protestations from cit

izens who desire to use the nuisance 
grounds for dumping rubbish them
selves. two mornings a month will be 
set aside for this purpose, aa the re
sult of a recommendation by Aid. 
Marsh, of the health committee. Pre
vious councils have declined to allow 
anyone but the regular garbage col 
lector to use the grounds owing to 
the promiscuous dumping all over the 
grounds, which occurred when they 
were open for the use of everyone.

Under the arrangement recommend
ed by the health committee the assist
ant sanitary inspector will be on hand 
from 9 to 12 on the mornings set for 
public dumping, and will regulate the 
disposal of the refuse. Aid Marsh, 
in his remarks, indicated that' he 
thought everyone. should have ample 
opTOftunity to arrange for disposal of 
refute themselves and suggested that 
additional time should be allowed if 
it was found that the two mornings a 
month were not sufficient

A lengthy report submitted by 
Mayor Mutter and Mr. (Jreig. city 
clerk, covering the Union of B.C. Mu
nicipalities convention, which they at
tended as delegates, was read and ac
cepted. Minor matters completed 
the agenda.

Electric Report
The electric committe's report, sub

mitted to the council, was in part as 
follow!:—

"With reference to the breakdown 
in the electrical department, your com
mittee begs to report that a contract 
has been entered into with Yarrows. 
Limited, of Esquimau, to make an en- 
tircl^ new crank ahaft for the sum of

^'Iif addition to the cost of the new 
shaft, there is the cost of services of 
an expert mechanic to assist in dis
mantling and re-assembting the engine, 
additional casual labour, hauling, etc., 
to that the total coat will probably ap
proximate $1,400 to $1,500, plus loss of 
revenue.

"We might mention that when the 
crank shaft was lifted out of its bed 
it wpq.brolcl|t in'two.pteces. The bab- 
,bit in the baaringt at the broken end 
was alao frrand to be in small frag- 
menu.

"In view of the* possibility of there 
bring a hidden defect in the other en- 
tfne, we are of opinion that it would 
De well, once the damaged nnit is

Mr. C. F. Davie, M.L..A., pre
sided.

Ad. Marsh also said that some peo- An offer, which was considered to 
pie were asking why, when o light, be very generous. Was made by the 
was being used in the business section. | Runcan Garage limited through Mt. j
the lower ,eclion of the town could E', older eerTa‘^^eo^^memorial i.efore leavinit. He

Aid. Evan, explained w ll.i« to was accompanied hv Mr. C, H. D-rkie.
XT.te*wi,7ove7dVe™\^d'''SICo^^^^^^ candidate for Nanaimo
with shock absorbers or balloon tires; K«r
and any equipment necessary for -1 .Hf^-S^iSn'In'NanaTm"^

not be served, 
that the load was too large.

Reporting for the w’atcr committee, 
Aid. Dickie said that the water situa
tion was good' The old system was 
being used and there was a good sup
ply of.staUr in the creeks. In the tank 
a level of six feet of water was being

The Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcighcn, leader 
of the federal Conservative opposition, 
stopped over In Duncan for a short 
time on Tuesday on his way from Na
naimo tr Victoria. He had been or
iginally expected at 5.30 hut did not 
arrive uitil about 6.40. He was in
troduced ‘o the party lc.idcrs here and 
briefly adH -essed a small err^vd at the

ambulance.
The conditions are that some repre- | f.lf ̂  T"r"of

sentative oreaniiation provide an am- S’.”’;!’;*/-

house would also be good for five 
hours.
. - In regard to the reservoir site and 
right of way on Mrs. Lamont’t prop
erty. Aid. Dickie explained the pro
gress of negotiations and was author
ized to arrange for the purchase out
right of some two acres of land for 
$I,0(M, provided that payments bv in- 
sullments be accepted. This purchase, 
if completed, will eliminate supplying 
free water, as part of the agreement, 
and other difficulties.

A resolution was passed expressing 
the highest appreciation for the man
ner in which the members of the Cow
ichan I. O. D. E. have cared for the 
•war memorial,'and assuring them that 
their good work is undoubtedly appre
ciated by the relatives of those whose 
names are inscribed on the monument.

All members of the council were 
present '

CABARET mASES
Maple Bay Yacht Club Holds 

Successful Event

A most successful cabaret was held 
on Thursday at the Agricultural hall, 
under the auspices of the Maple Bay 
Yacht club. It was entirely organ
ized by Mrs. H. W. Bevan. who with 
her many helpers, dcsciACS the great
est praise, as the remark was heard on 
every side that it was one of the best 
cabarets ever held in Cowichan. ^

The hall was fittingly decorated m 
autumn tints and looked very pretty. 
The music which was supplied by 
Hoot's full orchestra, was excellent.

It is difficult to aay which was the 
best of the five turns as they were all 
very good. The Apache song and 
dance of Mrs. R. G. Gore-Langion and 
Mr. R- E. Macbean was such a finish
ed performance that few professionals 
could have equalled it. Miss Norcen 
Smyly’s song delighted every man she 
sang to and caused much amusement. 
Mrs. Wade and her pretty chorus, con
sisting of the Misses Macmillan, Dol
by Bevan, Maureen Kingseote, Dor
een Day and Clara Castlcy, was very 
much applauded, as were the tongs of 
Mrs. R. King and Mrs. Sadie Coyne. 
Mrs. King sang ‘The Pedlar" and, as 
an encore "The Carnival." Mrs. Coyne 
gave "Spring is a Loveable Lady" and 
as an encore. "When Apples Grow on 
a Lilac Tree.’*

The sapper which was excellent, 
was a masterpiece of organization. It 
*was served with amazing celerity and 
efficiency.

At the conclusion Mr. Kenneth 
Duncan proposed a fining vote of 
thanks lo Mrs. Bevan, which was 
heartily responded to.

SocialHt candidate for the Nanaimo 
riding. But there was no such •sur
prise at the nomination of Mr. Samuel

a level oi six leet oi waier wa» ucihr ,. -, . v.* „«» >ociaii
nuintain^ for eme^ncy purpos^^ provide strelAcr bear- ;
case of fire, the pomp at the power r . m mn-. pr’se a. ......  ...... .............. .—--------------------------  .. ....

—•«; lhat the Duncan hospital or .h,' 1,^!
c representative body he respon-1
for payment of the hire of the am- ; v5m,imo. the

scases: that the Duncan hospital 
some

.„d .ha, .r^Xmem em^ pnixmOR in Ihe somhern end of the 
"’“"''h": whtli\"ra'n"g?^7nTbe"made. sharped that th.-se^nomination.mg 1-. _____ ___ . -

The feeling of the meeting was in 
favour of endeavouring to make ar
rangements for an ambulance under 
this scheme, and to surmount the dif
ficulties in the way. It was estimated 
that about $1000 would be required to

were instigated by the Corscrvat've* 
in order to split the vote: and also 
lhat Mr. Grieve.- was merely a.dummy 
candidate who would retire in favour 
t»f another candidate induced ti» run hy 
the promise of Conservative support

provid5rinde.iiin;ih^ "r-T.
rnsefft'eSrsitsa'srv^n^i^ad^o^T; "> Cowichan ha, no. been an-
made, and additional difficulties would 
have to be overcome.

Finally a committee to go into the 
whole question and endeavour to over
come tne various problems, was ap
pointed as follow: Mr. C. F. Davie.
M.L^.. the Rev Bryce Wallace. Mrs.
Hanson. Mrs. F. G. Chri-stmas. Mrs.
W. T. Neal and Mrs. A. W. Johnson, 
the last named being the chief mover 
in the effort

As to the matter of funds it is ex
pected that good support Will be forth
coming from the saw mill and logging 
concerns; while a general appeal to 
the public will probably be made in 
some form. The provision of stretch
er bearers is a difficult problem but 
it is confidently expected that this and 
all the other difficulties will eventu
ally be overcome.

Ail members of the club gave hearty 
co-operation in the work entailed. The 
hall and decorations were in charge of 
Mrs. A. A. Easton. Mrs. Gorc^Lang- 
ton, Mrs. Boyd Wallis. Miss Dolby 
Bevan and Mr. Reggie Roome. Messrs. 
I. D. Mackenzie, C E. BromOerw and 
N. R. Craig attended to the placing 
of the tables.

The very efficient .waitresses and 
waiters were: Mrs. K W. Bevan. Mrs. 
E-nest Price, Mrs. 6. Boyd Wallis. 
M/s. C. E. Bromilow. Mrs. A. A. 
Eaiton, Mrs. Ciorc-Langton, Mrs. R. 
E. Macbean. Miss Gwen Price, Miss 
Dawson-Thomas. Miss Willock. Miss 
Dolby Bevan, Miss Elsie Roome, 
Messrs. Gore-Langton. Boyd-WalUs, 
C. E. Bromilow, N. R. Craig and Reg
gie Roome.

Miss Boyd-Wallis was an attractive 
saleslady, dispensing cigarettes and 
chocolates.

Dr. H. F. Swan is at present taking 
a holiday trip to eastern Canada dur
ing which he will meet Mrs. Swan who 
is returning from an extended holiday 
in England and on the continent In 
his absence Dr. Swan’s practice is ^ 
ing attended to by Dr. A. W. Mc- 
Cordkk. of Vancouver.

erary 
notinccd.

The first of Mr. Dickie’.s campaiTti 
meetings in the Newcastle area was 
held at Northficid on Monday. The 
audience of about fifty people was ad
dressed by Mr. Dickie. Mr. C. F. 
Davie. M.L.A., and M*- Leonard Tait.

The big quest* >.i f protection, 
which the speakr.s said *as the main 
issue of the election. \ % discussed 
thoroughly hy Mr. Dicki and Mr. 
Tait. while the freight r.r. s question 
was dealt with by Mr. Da* ie. who al
so seized the first opportunity to deny 
the assertion made by Mr. T. B. Booth, 
the Liberal eandidatc. that in order r<» 
induce Mr. Guthrie to staml. *hc Con
servatives had bargained with him. one 
term of that bargain being tbal no 
Conservative would contest Cowieh- 
an-Ncwcastle at the next provincial 
election.

Mr. Davie described the allegation 
as a libelous falsehood, and stated that 
the only bargain he would make re
garding his scat would be a bargain 
wnth the electors to look after the 
interests of the constituency as long 
as they desired him as their represent
ative.

Mr. Dickie’s first meeting In the 
Cowichan district will take place at 
Wcstholmc next Saturday. Next 
Thursday he will speak at Chomaitius. 
on the following day at Cowicha;. Sta
tion and on (he next day at Lake Cow
ichan.

A sequel to the accident in which 
Harold Norcross was peppered with 
shot occurred in the provincial police 
court when Herbert Blythe pleaded 
guilty before Mr. J, Maltland-Doug- 
all. stipendiary magistrate, to a charge 
of carrying a gun without a licence. 
He was fined $10 and costs. R. 
Sam. of Cobble Hill, was fined $5 
and costs for allowing a bull to run 
at large.

Mr. D. Waddell has returned to 
Duncan after an extended trip to Sar
nia. Ontario and other eastern points. 
On his return journey he came through 
the United States, visiting various 
places of Ihterest.
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Sale Of Fur Trimmed Coats
A few For Tiimmed Coats going at . . $1(.7S, tlT.TS

Sizes 34 to 40, in the latest colonrs and styles. 
They have only been in stock a few weeks.

Flannel Dresses, long sleeves, at . 
Knitted Dress, at .312.75
Silk Knitted Pullover, for . 
Wool Pullovers, from .
Woollen Sweater Coats, from -34.75

BABY DEPARTMENT
Just received, a new shipment of Baby Bonnets and Toques, from 9S^
Teddy Bear Blankets. Babies' Shawls, from____$2.75
C«Ue.^;i.reJ;‘f™ri32:?5 Voile Dresses, f«m ------ 31.75
Woollen Jackets, from ___ 90f Woollen Overalls, at-------ll>50

NEW EMBROIDERY WORK
COMING IN WEEKLY.

Guest Towels, in boxes —75. 
Ecru Scarves, at —85. to 31.15
l^ir.e Scarves, at---------- .75.

w Cases for crocheting,
-------- 31.85 to 3233

Ecru Cushion Tops, with back 
combined---------------------65.

Ecru Centres, from . 
White Buffet Sets, at .

-35.
-45.

Pillow Cases with scalloped ends 
at__________3130 and 31.75Goes Towels, large size, at 75.

Also a nice assortment of Novelties for Christmas.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

USED CARS
Bug, equipped with Bosch Magneto, in fine 

shape ----------------- ----------------------$100.00
1920 Chevrolet Touring----------------------- $75.00
1920 Chevrolet Touring _ 
1922 Chevrolet Delivery,. 
1922 Chevrolet Touring

-$100.00
-$300.00
-$425.00

Come and inspect them.
You cannot afford to pass them up.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT. 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 310

STATIONERY FANCY GOODS

H. J. GREIG
SPORTING GOODS TOYS

STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

EXPERTS^ WOODCRAFT
Not “Home-made,” bnt “Made in Cowiefaan.”

We can aapply almost every treed in your home or place of buaineaa 
for Woodwork: Bookcases, Capboarda, Filing Casea, Counters. 

Shelves, Doom, Windows, Spodal Seats.
If it’s in wood—^Try ua.

REASONABLE PRICES. PROMPT SERVICE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 480 
(Naxt City Power Hooaa.)

6EN0A BAY LUMBER CO., LTD.
HANUFACTUSERS of fib, hemlock, and CEDAR LUMBER 

Safe Berth for SUpe at Mill Wharf.
Also Shipments C. P, C N, and Great Northern RaBwayi. 

MILLS AT GENOA BAY, B. C.

FOR HEA™
—Good Work Of Organisation ; to the $choI medical officer for ex-,

------  ! amination, who will, if necessary, ex-
Al a largely attended meeting of found in schools are explained to the 

the Cowichan Health Centre commit-: to the school medical officer fbr ex- 
tee. held in the Health Centre office on elude children from school without the 
Friday afternoon, arrangements were* ‘
completed for the canvass, during this 
month, of the whole district, to obtain 
increased membership and donations.

ITiose present were most enthusi
astic over the proposed effort and were

permission of the school medical of
ficer.

All the pupils are weighed and meas- 
-cd twice during; the school year, and

children underweight for their age and
,................ ......... height are .weighed monthly. A keen

fully satisfied' that the drive would' interest is then kept stimulated in the
bring excellent results. The cam-: children to become pi normal ■weight. 
I»a‘gn will be held between now and After the monthly inspection a class- 
the end of Orteber. {room talk is given on personal hy-

District canvassers were appointed giene. proper food and drink, and other 
and where the district is too large for health topics, covering a routine yearly
them to cover personally, they will be , cou^rse of instruction. .....................
able to use local assistance. In Don-1 Toothbrush and handkerchief drills 
can centre, Mrs. T. Pitt and Mrs. F. G. arc held in the primary classes, and ‘ 
Aldersey will have charge; east of the I the teachers co-operate with the nurses 
railway. Mrs R. C. Maegregor; Hos-' in having entertaining and instructive 
pital hill, Mrs. J. Mailland-Dougall: “Good Health” projects and playlets. 
Quaniichan. Tzouhalem. Maple Bayi During the year such a competition 
and lictwecn the lakes. Mrs. F. S.' was held throughout the rural schools 
Leather and Mrs. Maitland-Dougall;. of the di.«itrict. Prizes were awarded 
Cowichan Lake. Mrs. McColl; Sahtlam for the best poster illustrating a health 
and Hillcrcst. Mrs. T. C. Robson and . talk given by the nurse during the, 
Mrs. T. S. Castley; Mayo. Mrs. G. ‘ year, the best health book telling and I 
Bo\*>-cr: Vimy-Menzics bridge. Mrs illustrating the story of "Good Health”,' 
Maitland-Dougall; Glenora and Eagle and the best essay on a health subject. 
Heights. Mrs. H. A. Patterson and The competition was most success- 
Mrs. T. Pitt: Koksilah and Cowichan ful; in all. there were over ISO entries 
flats, Mrs. W. H. Gibson. • and all the schools in the district, with

Cowichan Station, Mrs. C. Moss,' the exception of one, competed jn all
0. B.E.; Cowichan Bench. Mrs. C. R. the different classes. The keen intcr- 
Sing and Mrs. T. G Barlow; Cobble' est displayed by the children in the 
Hill, Cherry point. Mill Bay and Syl-, competition was sincerely appreciated 
vanra. Mrs, B. A. McMillan, Mrs. Bar- by the Health Centre, as demonstrat
ion. Mrs. G. A. Cheeke and Miss Dav- ing the fine spirit of co-operation exist- 
idson; Shawnigaii Lake, Mrs. F. T. ing throughout the district.
Elford, Mrs. A. E. Whcciton and Mrs. Dental Clinic
1. Eardley-Wilmol; Somenos. Mrs. | During the year the school dental
Holt Wilson. Mrs. F. A. Brettingham • officer examines the teeth of all the 
and Mrs. H. W. McKenzie: Chemain- children attending school in the dis- 
us. Mrs. Halberg; Westholme. Mrs. trict. Notification is sent the parents 
McMillan and Mrs. G. A. Tisdall.' of any needed dental work on their 
Crofton. Miss Foster. Genoa Bay will, children's teeth, with the approximate 
probably be handled by a representa- cost to them of the work which cost 
live from the mill. j considerably less than if the work

Worii of Organization I was done elsewhere than at the school
In August. 1920, the first public health clinic. Upon receipt of the parents'

nurse wa.s appointed to the Cowichan 
Health Centre and since then the

consent the work is proceeded with 
The first aid and home nursing

work has increased beyond the bright- j SJ*?*®* very popular with the Girl 
est dreams of its promoters. On the i Guides and Canadian Girls in Train- 
disbanding of the Red Cross branches, >ng throughout the district. Last 
the activities of the Health Centre were year more requests .were received for 
directed by the local committee, com- instruction than it Was possible to ar- 
posed of representatives from all sub- * range for. ^ In all, four different 
scribing organizations, working under I groups of girli were instructed, all 
the provincial health officer, with an satisfactorily completing the course 
office in Duncan, two very highly and writing the examinations, 
trained nurses, and two motor cars. Last year lectures were given the 
This mobile service is carried on with * public health nursing students at the 
greatest efficiency and the least pos- B.C. University, the students aftcr- 
sible expense to the district wards coming tp the Health Centre for

The district covered by the public their rural public health nursing field- 
health nurses of the Cowichan Health |
Centre is large, covering some 600 E«ch year the work of the Cowichan 
square miles, including the city of Dun-; Health Centre increases; sometimes

industry.- With a school population of woric undertaken is ap 
I 1,000 children scattered through six-. and of benefit to the public, 
teen different schools.

In such a large, sparsely populated 
district the great difficulties in attempt
ing a generalized nursing service are 
those of transportation and providing 
a central office. The first difficulty is 
surmounted by supplying the nurses 
with two Ford cars and the second by 

' maintaining an office in the Baron 
block. Duncan, 

i Service in Dctnxnd
I During the 
service of the

OtOFTON^DOINGS
Children's Service —New Piles 

For Wharf—Auto Mishap
Crofton was fortunate in ob^itning 

the services on Sunday of the Ven. 
Archdeacon E. P. Laycock, who con-

Mst year the nursing’ducted the children’s sc^ice held h'e're. 
. , "®*hh Centre has in-, As usual, there was a noticeable num-

i '>>' 'veryone. the an-mthe d.slr.ct, and of these 1,075 were: ^.yi fc,, held in> 
Sunday Ij bedside nursing visit, when actual • ch" ch room

, nursmR was done. Four hundred and , -ycninir
The iadies- sewing circle held the 

sultations numbering 996 wjre held yesterday in the
' and 429 visitors were received in the 

Health Centre office.
, church room.

tions were made by the nurses with ‘he Crofton bt»mmg grounds I

who. unable to afford ambulance trans- jportswomen of Crofton Salmon are 
portation. were brought into the hos- ^>"8 “»8''t ■» n9t>b«rs in Os- 
pital by the nurses, at the request of , f _ ...
the doctor or the patient's family. I ^ Stewart, inspector, visited

All babies known by the nurses to be 1 school last week
living in the district arc visited as soon i Miss W. Palmer has left for an ex- 
as possible .after birth, and monthly tended visit to her home in Winnipcif. 
from then on for as long as possible. | Mrs. C. Withers susUined* an ugiy 
Eight hundred and s:xty-iour such vis- cut on her neck when the motor in 
Its were made in the past year. | which she was coming from Victoria,

A well-baby clinic is held once a hit a boulder on the Malahat, hurling 
month in the Women's Institute rooms.! her against the windshield, which rnz 
Duncan, the local medical men being • shattered. No other damage was done 
in charge, with the exception of dur-| to the car. Mrs. Withers was Uken

Duncan, where she received medicaling the months of July and August, to Duncai 
wh^n a nurse is in attendance at the | attention.
Health Centre office every afternoon 

_ for the purpose of weighing and meas- Buro the riabbish around the farm.
; uring the babies and to give any assist- It will destroy hibernating places for
' anr# an^ ran tn thaa

is proving a popular branch of the
work, and sometimes as many as six 
or seven young mothers will arrive on 
the same afternoon to have their child
ren weighed and to talk over the health 

' and proper summer feeding of“!he 
, family.
! The Health Centre does not admin- • 
! ister material relief to families in need, i 
; but as always throughout the world. I 
i sickness and poverty are,closely con- 
: nected. The nurses have an intimate ! 
knowledge of the home and economic 
conditions of the different families and 
are asked from time to time to inves-1 
ti^ate needy cases. During the year j 
nmety-one such visits Were made. 
Seven cases were referred to the Great 
War Veterans association and two to 
the Women's Institute, for assistance.

School Vbitatioaa
Fifteen of the sixteen schools in the 

district, with thirty-three class rooms, 
are covered by the Cowichan Health 
Centre. These include the Consoli
dated school at Duncan, the four-room 
school at Chemainut, two-room 
schools at Cowichan Station. Sylvanta, 
and Shawninn Lake; and the one- 
room schools at Genoa Bay, West- 
holme. Crofton. Glenora, Sahtlam. 
Mayo, Cowichan Lake. Koksilah, 
Bench road, and Cobble Hill. All the 
children attending these schools are 
examined yearly by the different 
school medical officers, assisted by the 
nurses.

There is also mdividual class-room 
inspection of each child once a month 
by the nurse, and in case of an out
break of communicable disease in a 
Khool the chDdren attending that 
school are inspected daily until all 
danger of communication is over.

The signs and symptoms of the 
communicable diseases most readily

SPRING FLOWERING 

BULBS
High Grade Varieties. 

Hoderate Prices.

Forty Varieties of TULIPS,, 
including car|y flowering Darwen, 
Breeder, end May-flowering aorta.

Twenty-five 
DAFFODILS

Selected Varieties of 
and NARCISSI.

Twenty Selected Varieti<e of 
HYAaNTHS 

for forcing and bedding, 
white, pink, lijAt Une and 

dark Dine.
DUTCH IRISES in fonr varieUea. 

Scilla, Sibirica, and Freeilaa.

All outdoor planting ahonid be 
compIetM in October.

R. M. PALMER
Boib Farm, Cowleban Bay. 

Poital Address:
R. If. D. 1, Cobble Hffl.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” ST&RE

POWEL & MACMILLAN

Cowichan Croameni
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILC

Cowichan Creamery Laying' Mash 
will make your pullets lay.

Cowichan Creameiy Cow Mash 
for the producing cow.

Grains and MiO Feeds

AGRICULTURAL LIME 
If your soD is acid, use lime and improve the yield.
WE DELIVER. PHONE 243 FOR CHARGES.

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER FOR HAILING f.Z 10AD.

SEE OUR SAMPLES

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

DUNCAN TAILOR SHOP
IS NOW LOCATED ON

STATION STREET
Opposite Opera Hooae

Repair! aeaning
All Work Done ProntpUy.

Pteeslng
Prices Reasonable.

F. a Leather H. W.Baraa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND i'ALUATORS
Telephone 86 DUNCAN, B. 0. Front Street
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FOR SALE
Property wHlim convenor fiM~ 

tRRce of Uoocao coiussting of IS 
tcrei. Six Rcret »re clear^ end 
the ItoUnce except two acres m tun>

'of foor rooms and panfty and base* 
ment, open fireplace and large ver* 
andah.

The ovtbnfldings are bam and 
stable and poultry house. There 
is a good f^ily ofvhard. The 
owner is offering the property at 
less than cost, and anyone lookiiig 
for a poultry farm or a seed and 
bulb farm this is worth looking at

KENNEniF.DUNCAN
AoTone int*rMt«l In m«udci|^ 

boDiU. the recent 5% UKie of ^ 
City of VnncotiTer oBen a (ood m- 
tereet rate with ample eecnAy. In 
denomiaatiaM of tSOO^
Price 101, doe 1965.

Ataot for 
GILLESPIE, HAST * TODD, Ltd. 

Stodc and Bond Daalera.

KENNEIHRDDNCAN

■room VISITORS
Ton wili midm no nditake in 

pnichai^ yonr meata-at •

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET
PLASKETT A

Pioprietoia 
PHONE tm.

DAVIES

SUPPLIES
STOVBWOOD 8LABWOOD 

All alxea and qnantitiei.

CHWNSt^ SWiOiPIMQ
Garba«e Collector.

J. F^ li^QUESNE
Pbona'78

IT TOD ABE THINKINO OT

BUILDING
Hoiues, Bana, Gaiagai, ate. 

Consult '

E. W. tEE
BUILSEB AND OONTRACTOB 

BOX SS8 ----- DUNCAN

CRICKET aUB AVERAGES
Phim Sbid IG(lh4nloB Wtte b CtKisM 

Batt«r-CUb His Sacccssfiil Season

the two most consistent batsmen,' 
while Bsiss, Hope and Vine made a 
stront? attack.

Matches included in the averages 
for misceHaneons games comprise 
those with Nanaima the Wednesday 
league. Ridley College. North and 
South Cowichan, the tournament week 
games and in fact all matches except 
the pick-up practices. The complete 
list of averages follows:—

The batting and bowling averages 
of the Cowichan Cricket club for the

F. SARGENT
SHOE BXPAIB SHOP 
Cmic Stmt, Dimcan.

Toot Pntnnas* Solidtad. 
P^ Sok* ud Bnhtwr Hods 

' ootwcu iMther.

AHETOU> mrnm -
AGAINST FIRE?

C.WALUCH

Gua^ Fi» .Aaunrance Ck>. 
, IdMidon, England.

divided into three sections: **A” league 
ntatches, league matches and all 
other matches.

The club again experienced a very 
successful year and a remarkable in
terest was shown in the game, p<>si- 
tions on the teams being at a premium 
owing to the number of members anx
ious to participate in matches.

Although the **A*' team did not re
peat last year’s success in sraning the 
championship of the Victoria and dis
trict league, they nevertheless made a 
good showing, winning seven games 
losing four and drawing one. They 
kept in the numing practically, unUl 
the end of the schedule.

The "B" team were successful for 
the second successive time in winning 
the championshm of their dhriston of 
the league, which they did quite hand
ily .with six wins and two losses.

In the complete official averages, a 
resume of which is given, Cofwichan 
topped three of the foor sections, 
Dobbte the **A*’ bcrwling, Baiss the 
“B” bowling and Hilton the **B** bat^ 
ting. In addition other Cowichan 
players occupy u great majority of the 
nigner places in all the lists, which is 
a commendable showing when the 
large number- of players in the league 
is considered.

The club averages are given here
under. Saxton White was the out-

him on average and. as last year, se
cured first place in the list, but this 

• ' - modwas largely as the result of two go 
innings of 90 and 70 runs. Mattfie' ^ 
was not as uniformly successful this 
year'as last

In bowling. S. W. Crosland bore the 
brunt of the attack throughout the 
season. Dobbie, as soon as he turn
ed out was of tremendous assistance. 
Othetwise the “A” bowling was, dcT 
cidedly weak. The fieldmg on the 
whole *was poor and lost the team 
more than onejrame. Saxton White, 
Leggatt and Dunlop were decidedly 
the best men in this department.

The ’’B** elevjn proved decidedly 
strong for the "B” league. With a 
full team they have a strong batting 
and. bowlmg aggregation but. even 
mote no than the first eleven, are weak 
in the field. Hilton and Scott

SHOTGUN
FOB SALE 

B. F. BURROWS 
Shemu Bo«I, Danan. Phone 244X8

R. a. WHIDDEN
Dunai,

i
OLD COUNTRY 

FOR CHRISTMAS

»OHINION HOTEL
Tata Strat, MctoiU, B. C..

»0 Roono. ibo Wlti B«Nt

V. BTBFBlM tOHKL

Ubnrj.

To SHIP'S SIDE ,HALIFAX 
. .For SidUngB Of

to LIVEHPOOL, Decemher

MEGANTIC
To LIVERPOOL and GLASGOW 

Doamber 18

ASCANIA
To PLTMOUTH and LONDON 

. Doanbor 14

ATHENIA
To GLASGOW, beoeihber 14

ORBITA
To SOUTHAMPTON 

Deonnber 14

For FoU.Paxtiealaia and lalot- 
matioB, apply 

H. W. DICEIE, Agent, 
Station Street. , Telephono 11

Cowichan “A" Team League Batdng Averaga

Batter's Name 
Capt. A. B. Matthew, .
F. Saxton White -----
Archdacon Collison . 
T. H. S. Horsfall .
Capt. G. S. Dobbie . 
R. W. Croiland
R W.liw'ffiuon .
A. E. Green .
D. V. Dunlop. 
G. G. Baiu - 
W. H. NaiW. H. Napper _ 
S. W. Crosland .

Less than four innings— 
C M. Galt .

Capt'R: E. Barkley . 
R.HaiSanmer Joe
Major B. G. Vine . 
A. H. Scott.

No. of 
Inniogs

I 12
_ 9 
_ 8 
_ 5
_ 11 
_ 11

: 1
= I
_ 9 
_ 8

_ 2 
_ 1 
_ 1 
_ 2 
_ 2 
_ 2 
_ 3

Runs
200
349
233
212
88

173
183
40
44
56
33
32
12

16
4
4
7
7
2
2

Most
90
56
73
72
47
58*
36
22»
28
22
18*
8
4

8 
4 

• 4 
7 
4 
2 
2

Tima
not oot Average

1
1
1
0
1 
1 
0 
3 
0 
1
3
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

33.3 
31.7 
29.1
26.5 
22.0
17.3
16.6
13.3 
11.0
80
6.6
5J
2.0

80
4.0
4.0 
3.5 
3J
1.0 
0.6

Denotu not ooL 
Cowlcbaa

Name
-A-Team

Capt G. S. Dobbie-------
S. W. Crosland ---------
E. W. Carr Hilton-------
W. H. Napper------------
Archdeacon Collison----
D. V. Dunlap------------

Less than ten overs— 
B. G. Vine ---------------
F. Saxton White---------
A. E. S. Leggatt

Lca^ Bowlte^ Aw^ta ^
‘ 13 ■ 200

17 343
0 74
9 298
1 129

68.6
107.6
IIJ
63.4
25.4 
25.0

8
4
4
3

41
27
24
24It Hanmer'-fones----------- ------ , ,

Matches Average.
Tima

Aver.
&6
81

14.8
19.9
21.5 
30.2

13.6 
27.0

Batter's Name 
E. W. Carr Hilton
T. Y. Copeman-----
A. H. Scott----------
M. Ellissen-.
A. E. Gran — 
H. M. Charter 
C. M. Galt .
Capt A. j. Porter---------
Major B. G. Vine----------
Major Williams-Freeman
G. G. Baiss-------------:-----
W. T. Corbishley----------
Col. Hodding__________
A. O. Hope -----------------
S. R. Kirkhvm--------------
S. W. Crosland .
G. L. Pearce
H. M. .. Ancell .

Na of 
Innings

; 4
. 5
. 2 
. 6 
. 5
. 5
. 5
. 4
. 4
. 6 
. 6 
. 2 
. 6 
. 3
. 2 
. 2
. 3 - - ...
-R. W. Crosland, 8t R. Hanmer Jones, 4; C. S. 

* Denotes not out

Runs Most not out Average
142 55 1 47.3

90 52* 2 45.0

200 74 0 40.0

42 40 0 21.0

117 65 0 19.5

78 40 0 15.6

71 37 1 17.7

SO 30* 1 12.5

42 38 0 10.5

40 18 0 10.0

58 35 0 9.6

39 17 0 6.5
13 12 0 6.5

38 15 0 6.3

5 5» 2 5.0

10 10 0 5.0

4 2 0 2.0
2 2 0 0.6

The following batted once
Cane. 4; A. VT Hood, 0. _ _ , —.i- v —Coirichaa “B" Team Lagne Bowling Avenga

R.
______________ ■ 64

Major B. G. Vine--------------------- --------------------
A. O. Hope

..Name 
G. G. Baiss

S. W. Crosland__ ^-----
J. Y. Copeman ------------
M. Elliaen----------------
E. W. Caa Hatom--------
A. W. Hood--------------
A. ,E. Gran----------------
Major Williams-Freeman 
C. M. Galt.

180
73

101
90
67
34
22
29
18

W.
13
13

1
9
8
6
3
I
1
0

Aver.
4.9
7.1 
72
9.1 
lU 
112 
112 
11.3 
22.0 
29.0

1
Cowdehaa Chib Batt^ Averaga to MTscellaneoua Gama 

No. of Times
Batter's Name

A. E. S. Leggatt__
W. H. Napper------
A. E. Gran ---- --
W. T. Corbishley _
G. A. Baiss______
F. Saxton White ~ 
E. W. Carr Hilton -
H. M. Ancell-------
Major B. G. Vine _
R. W. Crosland-___
S. R. Kirkhara------
D. V. Dunlop ------
A. W. Hood .
Capt. A. J. Porter---------------
Major F. Williams-Framan—
Capt R. E. Barkley_______
J. Y. Copeman------------ :-----
A. H.' Scott
S. W. Crosland _
R. Hanmer Jonea .
M. Ellissen_____
H. M. Charier —
G. L. Pearce -----
L. W^NmI------ .1.
S. Wciton--------
Col. Hodding ___
E. C. Hawkins —
C. S. Crane ---------
C. M. Galt

Innings

15
10
9

10 
7 
9 
6 
7
7
8
9 
3
3 ’ 

11
9
4 

11
7 

•3
10 
13
8
5
3 
9 
9
6
4

Runs Most not out Average
358 138 2 35.8

310 79 4 28.2

166 55 2 20.8

104 33 3 17.3

170 43 0 17.0

120 35 0 17.1

135 40 0 15.0

89 42 0 14.8

100 28 0 14.3

99 44 0 14.1

67 24 3 13.4

120 41 0 13.3

40 20 0 13.3

40 31 0 13.3

106 30 2 11.8

91 36 I 11.4

42 28 0 10.5

95 32« 1 9.5

33 16 3 82

24 22 0 8.0

66 14 0 6.6
70 20* 1 5.8

39 15 1 5.6
33 17 0 5.6
15 13 0 5.0

35 13* 1 4.6

36 17 0 4.0

16 8 1 3.2

9 5 0 2.5

The following played in one innings only:—Capt. -A. B. Matthews, 77; 
H. S. Horsfall. 18; Capt G. S. Dobbie, 6; A. O. Hope, 0.

Denotes not out
Cosrieban Chib Bowling Averages to HiacelUneous Oamea

Name 
Capt. Dobbie -_i,_ 
Capt A. J.. Porter,. 
A. E. S. Lcgmtt — 
R, Hanmer Jones . 
R. Crosland
W. H; Napper-----
E. W. Carr Hilton .
A. W. Hood -------
D. V. Dunlop___
Major B. G. Vide . 
A. E. Green--------
A. O. Hope 
M. Ellissen „ 
C. M. Galt _ 
G. L. Pearce .

.. Mator^Wflliains-F|«eman

a; H. Scott::—
l.^too
C. S. Crane
R. E. Barkley 
R. W. Crosland _ 
Capt A. B. Matthe

R.

16

19

33

73

206

442

180

81

144

212

112

33 
217

34 
52

108

231
29

90

76

94

61

13

24

W.

4 
3

5

9 
23 
49 
16

7

11

15
7

2

13

2

3

5

10 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0

.Aver.

4.0

6.3 
6.6 
81

•9.0

9.0 
11.2

11.5

13.1

14.1

16.0

16.5 
16,7 
17

17.3

21.6

23.1

29

30 
38 
48 
61

Official Leagno Averagei 
In the extract from the oSiciu 

league averages for "A" and “B" di
visions which follows the number of 
innings and the average for batting 
and the number of wicket, and the 
average for bowling, of the best 20 
batters and first 10 bowlers, are 
shown:— ■

“A” Batttog
Cocks 7-41.40, Matthew57-33.33, Wen- 
man 11-33.00, Saxton While 12-31.72, 
Colliaon 9-29.12, Eric Quainton 7- 
27,28 Horsfall 826.50. Pile 13-25.M, 
Payne 13-25.33, Adams 11-23.22, Sparks
10- 22.00: Martin 13-21.33. Watson 10- 
19.44, Gillespie 9-19,44, Comley II- 
1875. Dobbie 5-17.60, R. W. Crosland
11- 17.30. Verrall 817JS0, Knight 9- 
17.11, Leggatt 11-1870.

-A- Bowling 
Dobbie 30-5.96. S. W. Crosland 40-

Knight 9 " dd. Bossom 13-10.84, W. B. 
Knight 9-11.00.

“B" Batttog
Hilton 4-47.33, Copeman 4-45.00, 

Scott 5-40.00, Wilkinson 5-21.00, Galt 
4-21.00, Pitman 5-20.00, Green 6-19.50. 
Cocks 4-18^5. Henderson 6-17.25, Far- 
rcr 7-17.00, Round 817.00, Charter 5- 
15.60. Booth 5-15.00. Slocomb, Snr., 
1814.88. Creer 5-14.20. Parsons 8
14.00. Walton 5-13.40, Porter 5-12.50, 
Cooper 5-12.25, Martin 811.40.

"B" Bowling 
Baiss 13-4.84, Cocks 11-5.54, Bums

85.00, Bryden 24-6.12,Vine 13-7.07, 
Hope 25-7.28 Scott-Moncrieff 7-871. 
Cooper 8877, S. Crosland 89.75, Slo
comb, Snr. 24-10.54.

A Trial of Nagahoolie 

Garden Tea and Quality 

Brand Freshly Ground 

Coffee Will Convince 

You That this Store is 

Really Quality 

Headquarters
We beg to announce to the people of the Cow

ichan District that we have taken over the business
nf flhA ^^OllSlIlf’.V ** Tf lo A11V* {nfATlflAVl rsckvowanff

them to the people oi this district as low as goods 
of equal quahty can be purchased for. You will find 
at this store an eager desire to please you with tiie 
smallest purchase. Our two lines to Central, to
gether with our delivery service, bring our goo^ to 
your table, and, of course, we guarantee them un
reservedly, for: “If, for any reason, you are dissat
isfied, your money will be cheerfully refunded with
out question.”

Faith in the goods we sell, faith in the Cowichan 
district, prompts us to believe that we can be of real 
service to you.

Nagahoolie Garden Tea, finest quality, per lb. .._.75c 
Quality Brand Freshly Ground Coffee, per lb., 75c 
Quality Brand Freshly Ground Coffee, per Ih., 55c 
Our Family Blend Freshly Ground Coffee, 3 lbs $L45-
Bumside Choicest Ceylon Tea, bulk, per lb_____59c
Quaker Brand Tomatoes, large 2J-lh. can, each, 15c
Burns’ Shamrock Brand Butter, per lb_______ .50c
Brookfield Brand Butter, per lb.___________ 50c
Ocean Brand Sockeye Salmon, 1-lb. tins, each _25c
Price’s Baking Powder, 12-oz .tins, per tin----- ,48c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Vinegar, quarts, per bottle, 36c
Benson’s Corn Starch, per pkt------------------ __14c
Silver Gloss Starch, per pkt__________„__14c
Canada Com Starch, per pkt.
Campbell’s Soups, all varieties, per tin . 
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4s, per tin —
Fry’s Cocoa, J-lb. tins, per tin 
W. F. C. Brand Corned Beef, Is, per tin.

-,79c
-25c

Libby’s Corned Beef, Is, per tin —_ 
Singapore Pineapple, l^s, 2 tins for 
Suidight Soap, 4-har cartons, per car 
Crystal White Soap, 7 bars.
Finest Bulk Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs.. 
Finest White Sago, 3 lbs..
Finest White Tapioca, 3 lb8-----
Libby’s Fruit Salad, 2is, per tin _.

per tin 
Sliced

_35c
Libby’s . _ ,.
Libby’s Peaches, Halves, 2js, per tin

Peaches, 2Js, per tin.
_35c

Libbjf’s Apricots, 2Js, pe 
Libby’s Yellow Free Pea

ir tin. _40c
eaches, 2s, per tin.

ANOTHER SMOKERS’ SPECIAL
Casino Smoking Tobacco, 1-lb pkts., per pkt —79c
Alice Smoking Tobacco, 1-lb. pkts., per pkt......._79c
Tucketts Tally-Ho Tobacco, J-lb. pkts., per pkt, 35c 
Tuckett’s Chateau Tobacco, 4-lb. pkts., per pkt., 35c
Ogden’s Fine Cut is, per tin............. .......... 70c
Ogden’s Coai-se Cut is, per tin......... ............... 70c
Macdonald’s Fine Cut is, per tin......... .... .........70c
Macdonald’s Coarse Cut is, per tin--------------- 70c
Sesqui Matches, 24s, per pkt............;-------------- 35c
Montcalm Matches, 24s, per pkt--- ---------------- 35c
World Matches, 400s, 2 plfts............................... -22c

Swift’s White Laundry Soap, 4 bare
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 4 bare .
C-It Liquid Glass Cleaner, per tin...
Swift’s Classic Cleanser, 3 tins .— :;gSwift’s Classic Cleanser,
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 
Conde Pure French Castile Soap, per large ca ;e, 10c 
Purity and Innocence Castile Soap, large caKe, 10c
Quaker Brand Standard Peas, 2s, 2 tins for-----35c
iQuaker Brand Corn, 2s, 2 tins for—--------------35c
Columbia Brand Green Beans, 2s, 2 tins for-----35c
Royalite Coal Oil, per 4-gallon tin--------------- $2.10
Bulk Coal Oil, per gallon ,------------------------ 35c
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, per sack.
Maple Leaf Flour, 49s, per sack.
Snowflake Pastry Flour, 49s, per sack. 

10s, per sack------------------------

$2.50
$2.50

10s, per
Swansdown Cake Flour^er pkt 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per pkt
Waffle Brand Syrup, jars,' per jar-----
Rock Brand Maple Syrup, bottles, each 

Tins, each-------- -------------------

_60c
_50c
_25c

..60c
_95c

MAKE USE OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICE. 
IT IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 H’E DELIVER PHONE 216
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A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Duncan

Gcnnine Hand-made Hanja Tweeda 
jnat arrived.

All work made on the premlaaa. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

Engliah or Colonial Stylaa.

Gentlemen’a Evening Snita 
a Specialty.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Baal Eatata and Inanranee Agent, 

CO WICH AN STATION, E. A N. B.

SAUI
PAINTEBS

DECOEATOBS

PAPEnHANGING, STAINING, 
OR KALSOHINING.

Phone 35. Duncan.

Subscribe for The LEADER

The Rijht Wa^ 

to Boil Potatoes
Kl the patatoea hi an MBF 
bapakd Potato Pa*. cSvW
«td> wa
Lata. BeOndUaelL__
SSmt. amlB aC aB Iht 
SaUiag WMim

wata.

aacaMtagthkhS
■a the handle aaaati» 
thaeavara^^ ffy.^

fn4m4f4 
PbfAtoP0t^

Sale St
Phfl. Jaynes’ Hardware

FARM_TOPICS
Testing Cows Leads Way To 

Profitable Dairying
By E. R. Bewell.

District Agriculturist
Here arc some notes on cow test

ing gleaned from a bulletin. “The Cow. 
the Mother of Prosperity.” issued by 
the International Harvester Com- 

.Ijrany:—
“Wc can’t tel! for sure whether or 

not a cow is worth having unless we 
know how much milk she gives, how 
much butter fat there is in her milk, 
and how much feed she eats. The 
man isn’t living who can “guess” this 
correctly. It ts easy to find out about 
a cow.

“First: Weigh the milk. A good 
dairyman will weigh the milk of each 
cow at each milking, and keep a record 
on a record sheet tacked up in the barn 
in the most convenient place.

“Some folks weigh each cow’s milk 
only once a week and estimate how 
much she is giving. This is better 
(hair not weighing it at all. but not as 
reliable as knowing what the cow is 
giving each day.

"Second: Test the milk with a Bab
cock tester at least once a month to 
Tind out hoW much butter, fal there is 
in it. If wc can'f* have a testing as
sociation in the neighbourhood, we can 
have a Babcock tester of our own and 
test the mi!k ourselves.

‘Third: Weigh each cow’s feed— 
grain silage and hay: keep a record so 
We know just what each cow is eating.

“It is not necessary to weigh the 
feed every day hut it should be weigh
ed whenever a change is made so we 
can feed according to the amount of 
milk, and so we can figure the worth 
I'f the feed.

“When we know how much milk 
and butter fat a cow produces and how 
much feed she eats, a little arithmetic 
will tell us whether she is a money 
maker or a money loser.

It Does Pay
“Does cow testing pay? Does it 

pay to keep books in a bank or hard
ware store? One question is just as 
wise as the other.

“The day is coming when dairymen 
will no more think of keeping cows 
witout keeping records than a banker 
will think of loaning money and trust
ing to his memory and luck to collect 
interest. Here are five advantages of 
cow testing, and there are a lot more:— 

T. Wc will take better care of 
cows. Many a man. when he began 
testing his cows also began taking bet-

r GILLETT E ■IlyeA
li EATS DIRT^

ter care of them and surprised himself 
with how good his cows were.

“2. We’ll find out which cows are 
paying a profit. There arc thousands 
of herds where part of the cows are 
profitable cows and the rest “board
ers". eating up the profit.

“3. Our good cows will be worth 
more when we know how good they 
arc. A good cow will bring $50 more 
if wc can show her record when we 
want to sell her.

"4. The calves will be worth more. 
A wise man will give $100 or more for 
a good calf from a good cow wHih a 
good record. He will give $35 or less 
for a good calf from a cow with no 
record.

“5. Wc can improve our herd«. 
When wc know by actual weights and 
figures that we have high producing 
cows, wc would be chumps if we didn’t 
keep the heifers,from those cows. The 
best way to judge the value of a young 
heifer or bull is by the records of its 
amrestors. The way to tell the breed
ing value of a mature cow or bull is 
by the records of its oflPspring. With
out records we can’t make much im
provement.”

Cow Testing Auodatioiu
If we have a dairy neighbourhood 

and have not a cow testing association 
there must be something wrong. In

Cowichan district we have a cow test-1 
ing association but it is not being made ^ 
use cf ^ it should be At present • 
thert are about ten farmers having 
cows tested, with a total of forty tests | 
made in September. This does pot 
include the dairymen with porn bred ' 
herds who have their cows tested by 
an R.O.P. inspector. I

There are a great many farmers who | 
say they cannot make anything out of • 
dairying, but they never take the! 
trouble to find out if their cows are i 
good cows or not. Probably a few 
boarders in a herd use up all the! 
profivs; or possibly feed costs too. 
much, especially if a farmer has to; 
feed all summer and buy hay in winter. |

Feeds that will give summer pasture 
such as sweet clover and alfalfa can 
be grown here and will reduce feed 
bills and increase profits. Com can 
be grown successfully for silage: field 
carrots do .well and make good feed. 
Mangolds and turnips do not do 
well.

6oU For Alfalfa
.Alfalfa requires a well drained soil 

and does real well on any soil wKh a 
gravelly subsoil, if not it is not acid 
or sour. Several attempts to grow 
alfalfa have failed because the soil is 
acid. Innoculation is of no use in 
these cases. In order to overcome 
this condition the soil should be tested 
for acidity. This can be done at the 
.Agricultural office if you bring in a 
sample of soil; and the amount of lime 
to use will be advised.

Land plowed now and limed, sown 
to fall wheat or rye and the green crop 
plowed in next spring, would be in 
;;nnd shape to plant to alfalfa.

.Advice .will be freely given on appli
cation to the district agriculturist.

GOOD for" dairying

Crop Rotation Approved By Sidney 
Experimental Sutlon

The superintendent of the Dominion 
experimental station at Sidney. B. C.. 
says that a rotation of wheat, timothv 
and clover hay, and roots has much 
to recommend it.

Soil at the station varies somewhat 
in type, but for the most part is heavy. 
The winter wheat is sown during Sep-j 
tcniber. The seeding of the timothy 
is done by the grass seeder attached: 
to the drill at the time of seeding the 
wheat. Six pounds of timothy are sown 
per acre, and in February ten pounds 
of red clover and four pounds of al- 
sike clover per acre are sown broad
cast.

The rotation is one, remarks the su
perintendent, that appeals to dairymen.

COWICHAN^S PURE BRED CATTLE
Prodnetion Records During September As kqiorted To Stock Breeders’ 

Associatioii-Foarteen Animals Ap^ In Honours UA
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING SEPTEMBER, 19S5

Daisy of Cemiaken is still leading 
in butterfat production, having 80.3 
;iaunds to her credit for September. 
Thie wai a drop from 92.6 pounds of

butterfat in the month of August 
Lady Hejelkje Walula ia second 

with 66 pounds of butterfat Stella 
of Pen-y-Biyn it third with 64.6

pounds, and Pugli Gertie of C. D. is' 
fourth with 60A pounds. '

There are fourteen cowi in the 
hononra Uat thie month. |

Owner Na Tr.^
n>yi Um. TtitiU 
«*>*• Bilk nUk L«at fcwh- in to lot Date 
enfag Sept dkts

's. P. Sfttly 20112 2-
VV. WalHrm 24265 1-S55
P. J TtlEbAp 24182 2-
P J RiEtlAfb 25416 1-819

M89
1-888
1-8S4

F. J. RUhnn 26289
H. R. Baxett 
^ w 21866

22S1S
^ n tiATfitit • 18766 2-194

1-218
2-

ri. H RjiMff .28784
vniock A SOOB 22970

wniock A Sons 21608 2-22
WiHock A Sons 25604 1-286
E. C. H&wkins 2tHl7 2-80
E. r. TTRwtrina 20454 2-9
\V. WalHnii
E. R. Hamilton 16802 8-820

17484 8-860
8-284W. WnMtm 18988

F J RlEhnp 20761 8-4
P. J. RisbAn 18267 8-50
L. P. Solly 18879 8-91
Wllloek A Sons 18684 8-861

$-800^ H Ra««U 21864
H. H RMiffrt 18900 4-248
H. OlAVtAF 17SS1 4-164
P J Rithim 16818 4-4
W. A. WUIett 
F. r. Rtovkfp*

17784
16179

4-70 
4-108 

• 4-299E. R. HsmlTion 17488
E. R. BaiUIton 4-265
w A wnuft 18966 5- 28Q

6- 880W. A. Wfliett

JERSEYS
Owl’s Lakeview Betty 
Pet W. of Glenora _ 
Lamboome Betty
St Hawes Cowichan Sophia .
Sandy Gap Lady Prim_____
Cowichan Ada's Lassie____
Sadie Pogli of Patmore____
Owl’a Bello Malden________
Cowichan Glri'e Babe______
Intereeted Owl’s Lucy_____ _
Duke’s Dolly of C; D. ■ ' -
Duke's Velveteen C. D.___
Elderelle Oxford Belle_____
Blderelie Cowslip Dam___
Polly W. of Glendm_______
Sophie Montfleld I>m_____
SUvei'a Huy of Glenbonme _ 
Ann of Glenora .

Sep. 20 
Sep. 3 
Ang. 26 
AUg. 26 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 30' 
Aug. 30 
Ang. 30 
Ang. 30

St Hawes Glow of AvelreaA .
Biveraido Owl’s Golden_____
Owl’s Pogis Ina .
Pogia Gertie of C. D. 
Hy Vends
CorOeld Cowslip’s Ehndra. 

nuvie Sheei*li
ElderdHo Oxford Peart___
Itony’t Gift of Glenboona.
Glenbmme Silver Star___
Oxford Kitty of Fanvle _

F. J. Bishop . 
W. Waldon 
W. Waldon , 
W. Waldon

14078
18488

. HaWkIna .E. C. 1________
E. B. Hamlltwi 
E. B. Hamilton

8058
20664

10636

H. Wilson _ 
M. Wllam _ 
L. F. Sony 
L. F. SonJ . 
L. F. Solly . 
U K SoDy , 
H. Wason .
L. F. SoIW . 
H. Bonaall _
M. W^ _ 
H. Wnsen _

104846 
. 118988

i'HIB»;ES
I

(16 
S7I7S 
68434 
48344

8608
2684

6-
•Hat
Hat
Vat
7-42
6-
7-

2-201
2-164
2-109
2-182
2-94
8-217
4-363
4-189
7-
Mat
Hat

2-17
2-10
2-98
6-11
6-126
6-
6-

U-
12-

I Kitty of Fanvle .
HeUa Violet 2nd__________
Stoclnkell’s Ddlby_________
Jemima of Glenora________
Lillian of Glenora_________
Angelina of GMnora_______
Bevan’s Peart Teaaie -
Ljmeh Una ______________
Sllvertip of Giasamere____

HOL8TEINS
Abbekark We^rt Hejalkia .
Lady Duchesa Wainla_____
Echo Sylvia T 
Canary Echo 
Canan Echo

^ Abbeka¥H«Jon^
CanaiT I 
Tsnsale 1
l^JS^i^^WaMn ■

GUERNSEYS

Daisy of
ayrshires

Adam Gordon . 
Adam Gordon .

8G4M
88217

3-189
6-846

Nanaimo Qna*iv________
Evergrten Uald’a Bnd 2nd .

* Denotes eeen rnOked three tlmea a day.
Cam maiktd t have |dm over St Ibi. ftt ae two year elds: 40 &. <at 

year olde; and 80 ^e. fat aa maton reepaeBvely.
Wbara no datalli appear same did not come to hand.

m̂
 t

A bis: enp of gteaminsr hot 
FEY’S Cocoa—BO warmjnK 
and delidouB—is the best of 
all foods for a growing 
child. Use it every day- 
tor tme economy. Bat of 
coarse remember, “nothing 
wiUdobutFEY’a”

A A par a sons (rmw Laane
MONTBBAL

Jameson’s Tea 

At 65c a lb.
This Is a delicious Broken Orange Pekoe 
Tea, In 1-Ib. hsnneticaUy seeled packets. 
For one week we are offering -thia well 
known, high grade tea at 104 a pound less 
than the tegular prices.

at phone your om)ERS
We make up telephone ordere with the same care as orders given 

personally, and we deliver to all parts of Duncan each wiovriiwy and 
afternoon; nnd to Somenoa each Wednotday and Satnrdny afternoon.

PROMPT DELIVEBIES. UNIFORU PBICES.

THE DtNCAN GROCERY
station Street W. J. CONNERY Phone 180

THE “CTAR” IS NOTED FOR POWBK
She will climb the worst of local hills on high without any 

effort with a load.
She has the wet efficient biaUng sysWin to any c4r fcmnn- 

fectored af snywl^ near the prito. loeolnotive tro brakes; with 
antosnatie eqaadiierj easily operated, and give positive action.

USED CARS
1924 Star TourlM Special, in fine shape__ ^__
1928 ffliev^ rftnjfig-------------------------- --
ChevMet Superior .Touting------------------------
Ford Touring

:£S
-460MO
-t276.M

All will give rellalile transportatian.

LangtoB Nutofs
HUDSON AND ESSEX 
PHONE 860

STAB AND DUHANT 
F. 0. Box 864

cewicHAN iiiAT lilAMr
^18 K&imik

YOUH MEATS COST U»
WHEN YOU PUBCHASE CASH AlH) CpRY 

Onr many years’ experience in meat tia^ ind iw many 
satisfied edetomeiu it alio a snrety of your fcttiag quality mreti.

OUB PBICES CANT BE BEAT.
RIBS AND EUHl*S OF BEEF, ^cr Ib___________
l OUND OlF BEEF; per lb.
HINGH QK STEWING BEEF, p(r Ib. 
BOILINii BBEF, per Ib.
POT ROASTS OF BEEF,, per lb; - 
SHOUtDEB OF HUTTdN, per ft.

-8#end lOf 
------------isp

FOBS ^OABTEB 0F veal, per ft.

e. B. IlAlNS
-4S4

aa ^ year ekk; 48 fta. tot aa tour Snbscrfte for Ik Lnd^y Vonr (Im
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BRIEN^S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

ENGUSH THROAT PASTILLES
Just Arrived, a Shipmeiit of Pastilles,

Hade by Thomas Kerfoot * Co^ Ismdon, England. 
Emolsiim Glycerine and Black Currant.

Emulsion Antiseptic Throat Pastilles.

Emulsion Menthol and Eucalyptus.

Special PastUles for Catarrh.

"Souchets,” Licorice end UenthoL 
as* Per Tin.

H.W.BRIEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed 

Phone 397. Res. Phone 30.

COLEMAN LAMP 

SERVICE STATION

Li
Coleman Lamps are built to 
give many years of satisfac
tion.

Should yours, for any reason, 
not give the service that you 
expect, bring it to os for 
inspection.

AH parts are sold at dty 
prices.

Repair work trill be done free 
of charge.

PhiL Jaimes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 29 DUNCAN

PREVENTION
IS BETTER TUN CURE

HELP THE HEALTH CENTRE

The Cowichan Health Centre has accomplished 
most excellent work along preventive lines for 
every child in the district. It has also done good 
work in vMting and attending to the needy sick.

SAVE THE CHILD-SAVE THE RACE

The work amongst the children is of prime im
portance and the results to date show a progressive 
unprovement You can help to continue and expand 
this enterprise.

OCTOBER CANVASS NOW ON

Friends of the Centre will call upon you this 
month. THE MEMBERSHIP FEE IS ONLY $1.00, 
but no matter how small your contribution may be 
it will be appreciated.

Should the canvasser miss you, send your mem
bership fee or donation to The Health Centre, Dun
can, or to Mrs. T. Pitt, Duncan.

HELP THE HEALTH CENTRE

CHEMMSNEWS
Harvest Home—Physical Culture 

—Several Men Hurt

LEADER ( I lija kiai ADS. BRING RESULTS

Harvest Thanksgiving service was 
held in the church of St. Michael's and 
All Angels on Sunday evening. The 
building, which had been beautifully 
decorated, with fruits, flowers and 
vegetables and other gifts, was pack
ed to capacity.

The service was fully choral. Mrs. 
M. F. Halhed presiding most eflicient- 
ly a’t the organ. The Vcn. Archdeac
on E. P. Laycock was the preachet* 
and his wonderfully simple and inspir
ing sermon was thoroughly appreci
ated by those present.

On Monday evening Mrs. J. A. 
Humbird very kindly started the phy
sical culture lessons again. There 
WRs quite a good attendance. After 
the exercises a most excellent enter
tainment was provided by local talent.

The programme opened with a piano 
solo which was followed by two 
songs, most delightfully rendered. An 
Irish jig. danced by four girls, delight
ed everyone and was encored. Plan
tation songs were given by Aunt An
na, who sang, and Uncle Joe, who 
played the mouth organ. A most 
amusing sketch by two ladies caused 
much laughter.

A collection, which realized $15.75. 
was taken up for the solarium at Mill 
Bay. Proceedings closed with the 
National Anthem.

Quite a number of accidents occur
red here last week. Mrs. Cave, daugh
ter of Dr, Troughton had the misfor
tune to accidentally shoot herself last 
Saturday. She was walking on a log 
and slipped causing the 22 rifle, which 
she was carrying, to fire. Although 
the wound is painful, no really serious 
injury was caused. The bullet was 
located by an X-ray examination but 
for the present it will not be extracted.

Three accidents happened to milt 
employees. A Japanese lad fell four
teen feet breaking his Wrist. A man 
was badly burnt on the hand and arm 
with gasoline flames. On Saturday 
an employee fell through the wharf 
sustaining injury to his back and one 
leg but the latest report is that the 
accident will not have such serious 
consequences as it was at first thought. 
Several other minor accidents have 
also occurred recently.

About six weeks ago Mrs. Hen^ 
Smiley disposed of two of her lots in 
Chemainus, for building purposes. 
One was acquired by Miss Maynard, 
of Fox’s Dry Goods store, Duncan, 
who is having a store built which will 
shortly be opened as a ladies' and 
children's outfitting store.

The other lot was bought by Mr. 
Mann, of Courtenay, who intends to 
put up a bakery and confectionery 
store. Chemainus is growing and 
everyone is looking forward to good 
times.

On Thursday last the usual month
ly meeting of the W.A. to the M.S.C.C. 
was held in the parish room. There 
was a fairly good attendance. Mrs. 
B. E. Spurling. the president, occu' 
pied the chair.

Final plans were discussed for the 
sale of work and some money, pro
ceeds of some of the vanishing teas, 
was handed in. Mrs. F. Halhed, dele
gate to the Dominion convention re
cently held in Vancouver, read her re- 
p.ort. At the close of the meeting tea 
was served hy Mrs. T. Tosmbee and 
Mrs. A. Work.

Mrs. W. LaidUw Mve a very jolly 
vanishing tea recently at her home, 
which was very tastefully decorated 
with a profusion of autumn flowers 
and leaves. A most enjoyable social 
time was passed. Amongst those 
present were Mrs. P. T. Rivctt-Carnac, 
Miss Aird. Mrs. J. P. Chatters, Mrs. 
J. Taylor. Mrs. Gilbert Read. Mrs. 
Adam, Mrs. Koch and Mrs. Grosscup.

The Badminton season started re
cently and it is believed it will prove 
as popular as last year. A few prac
tices have already taken place. Mr.
A. E. P. Stubbs, Mr, Arthur Stonier, 
Mr. A. E. Craig and Mr. V. G. Pritch
ard are the committee for this year.

Mr. P. W. Anketcll Jones returned 
home last week from his judging tour.

Mr. True Williams shot a deer on 
Sunday.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Nigel
B. Scott gave a very jolly children’s 
party at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. T. Rivctt-Carnac. in hon
our of her niece. Barbara Scott, the 
occasion being the little girl’s tenth 
birthday. Those present were Bar
bara Scott. Catherine Collycr. Joy 
Lang, Dora and Hermione Spurlmg. 
The girls spent a most happy time 
playing various games, including a 
very interesting treasure hunt which 
took place in the garden. Great de
light was expressed when each child 
had found a treasure. The tea table 
was very artistically decorated with 
autumn flowers and was centred with 
a beautiful birthday cake. All this 
the little girls thoroughly enjoyed.

The population of Chemainus is 
rapidly increasing. At the present 
time there are six new babies in the 
local hospital.

Mr. William Trenholm Jnr., who, 
with eleven other University students, 
spent the summer with a survey party 
on Quesnel Lake in the Cariboo coun
try, returned home the week before 
last after a most enjoyable holiday. 
He left home on September 29th for 
the B. C. University where he is tak
ing the second year arts course.

Mr. M. F. Halhed was a recent vis
itor to Vancouver.

Miss Grace Ledingham, who has 
been on the permanent staff of the 
local hospital, has resigned her posi
tion and returned home to Victoria 
owing to her mother being in a deli
cate state of health.

Mrs. Grosscup. of Virginia. U.S..\.. 
is th£ guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister Mr. and Mrs. Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones. Mr. 
Robert Jones and Miss Florric Brad
shaw. of Nanaimo, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Knight on Sunday.

The Ven. Archdeacon E. P. Lay- 
cock. of Victoria, was the week-end 
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. B. Eyton 
Spurling.

Mr. Peter WylHc was a recent vis
itor to Vancouver.

Mrs. W. Allister was a visitor here 
during the wcek.

Mr. W, C. Cryer of Bowser, motor
ed down on Friday for his wife and 
daughter who have been staying with 
Mrs. Crycr’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Halhed. for a week.

With the exception of Monday the

weather last week was glorious, al
though the atmosphere is full of 
smi.ke from bush fires. The temper
atures were:

Max. Min.
Sunday ...............   62 36
Monday ___________  56 38
Tuesday .........  60 49
Wednesday ..............  56 40
Thursday ________   58 32
Friday ...................  61 32
Saturday ............................ 60 30

The synopsis of September weather 
follows:—

Maximum temperature 70 degrees 
I 3rd. 5th and 6tn; minimum tempera

ture 32 degrees on 19lh and 20th; 
rainfall .39 inch; rainfall for Sep
tember. 1924, 528 inches. The rain
fall for the nine months of this year is 
4 inches below the average.

.^n increase of thirty telephones was 
recorded at the Duncan exchange of 
the B. C. Telephone company during 
the first nine months of this year. 
There are now 844 subscribers. At 
Cobble Hill there are now 152 tele
phones. an increase of ten in the past 
nine months. Chemainus has 127 
telephones an increase of nine tele
phones in the same period. The total 
number of telephones in the district is

Produce better products than the 
average and you will probably get a 
better price than others.

FORD BARGAINS 

THIS WEEK

Ford Sedan, with Balloon Tyres 
and Extras, only

$600.00
Ford 3 to 1 Rockstell Coupe,

$585.00
Ford Tottring, Good Tyres and 

Shock Absorbers,

$100.00
Ford Light Delivery,

$65.00
1924 Ford Touring, with Extras,

$485.00
And Many Others.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

FORD DEALERS. PHONE 52

BULBS
Large Assortment Just Arrived. 

Named Varieties.

DAFFODILS. TUUPS,
HYACINTHS, IRISES

AND SNOWDROPS.

CHINESE LILIES 

PERENNIALS
Plant Now.

At

The CMs Flower Shop
PHONE 819

LIBERAL RALLY
AT THE COMMUNITY HALL

COBBLE HILL 

Saturday, October 10
8 p.m.

■MR. T. B. BOOTH
and others will speak.

— DANCE WILL FOLLOW —

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22

WHY
CLADD BUTCHER 

PHONE 258

Do we sell as much again of Carey’s Orange Pekoe, at 80* per Ih., 
as all the other makes put together?

BECAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS APPRECIATE A
GCX)D ARTICLE

Our sales in Carey’s Fresh Ground Coffee at 60< a !b. 
is very pleasing; the mimy expres.sions of approval indicate the 

quality of it. You cannot mt better.
Try these two lines and you, too, will be well pleased.

UP IN THE MORNING EARLY
But it’s easier if you have one of our 

ALARM CLOCKS. GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR.
Buy your clock from the jeweller who can repair it for you. 

That always means satisfaction.

Whittaker
JEWELLER C. P. R. Official Watch Inspector. DUNCAN

WE RECOMMEND;

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 

BONDS
With interest and principal payable in U. S. Dollars. 

5% Bonds due 1955.
Price: 99.50.

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Ueihbera Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

Direct Private Wire to ail the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

The Vitamine Shop
(Stephens Bros.)

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A Large Supply of Fresh Spinach, 4 lbs. for . 
Extra Choice Leeks, large bunches
Frost has improved the Swede Turnips. Try some, at 10 lbs. for 23^
Savoy Cabbage, each------------ -----------------------------------------------------
Tomatoes, 4 lbs. and 61bs. for ------------ ------- ------------ ------------ ___25f
Netted Gem Potatoes, 10 lbs. for --------- ------- --- ----------- -23f

PHONE 399 FREE DELIVERY

4
Transcontinental^

1he IMPERIAL
Leaves Dally at 9 pjn.

A through Trail to Montreal 
Making all Important stops, and carries 

A THROUGH SLEEPING CAR TO CHICAGO 
via Minneapolis & St. Paul

III •Millofi te Hrat-CIRSS CMob. tourist cor. otandard 
aloopora, dtator and eompartmant otsarvstlon cars

TORONTO EXPRESS
Leaves Dally at 8.30 a.m.

A THROUGH TRAIN TO TORONTO
atoppins at alt principal points an ravta 

Carrias standard coach, taurlst car. standard 
slaapars, dinar and eompartmant 

obsarvatien car.
Up-to-Oate Service

For Tickets apply at 
, LOCAL E. & N.. 

.^STATION^

uumdian Pa^icRailt^
Sdbscribeforllieleiiiler, Your Own Home Paper



THE COmCHAW iigAD8lt.^DimC^>irV^00ti^ ^«r .TaMd^.'OowiM’M; aas.z

gou^icoaii Ceaaer
0«r« thail dU PrvM tk« PtopU^t 

right mamtotn,
Vnawrd by infiuenet and unbribtd by 

gain;
Hrre patriot Truth hor glorioua pro^ 

ctpts ih-nte.
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joeeph Story, Adh 1779.

.uSi l"4av"Srv/„;&‘’.""i5iL.s?.
COUfei Island, Britikb CoiambU, Cioadfc

HUGH SAVAGE. Mauciac Editor 
Mnobcr ol

Canadian Weakly Newapapera Aawciatioa.

CORKESWNDENCli — Latlart addreaied 
to the Editor and intended for poblication must 
Oe tSoTi and Irfibly written on one side of the 
paper only. The longer an ankle the ahoner 
itt chance of ioaertioo. All co 
muat bear the name of jhc writ< 
aarily for publ> 
lection of artii

.. . not neee*. 
The poblication or rc' 

f articira it a matter entirely in the 
discretion of the Editor. No reaitenaibility ia
aaagmed by the paper for the 
preascd by correapendcat^

opiniona ca-

ADVERTISING—In . 
I in the

r to aecorc iaa«r>
current iasoc, ehangea for atandlng 

be received 'advertiaementa must be r 
MONDAY. New display 
be in by TUESDAY noot 
tiaementa by WEDNESDAY noon 
lateac

Condra^ adw 
Y noon at very

Tharsday, October 8th. 1925.

LOCAL
HISTORY

From The Cowiehan Leader 
of October Sth, 1907. 

Somenos post office was opened last 
Wednesday by Mr. E. H. Fletcher, 
post office inspector. Miss Winnifred 
Herd i.s to be post mistress.

Mr. H. F. ArmstronR has commenced 
work on the sidewalk along Front 
street.

We hoi
will pront by having seen the long 
row of bottles filled with filberts which 
were exhibited at the Victoria fair by 
the Agassiz experimental farm.

.\rrangcments arc all completed for 
the shipment of fruit for exhibUion pur
poses to Great Britain from this prov-

which later in the day were takei^ to, 
the King's Daughterpr hospital. Dnn- 
can. . .

Festal hymns were suoa the.choir 
Mra'll Hensiowf at,|be

le vicar took as his topic
being led by 
organ. Thi

I "The Brotherhood of the Whut".
^ A children's service was held in the :

afternoon for which Miai »^nk kind-, y
ly presided at the organ. Mr. Bisch-i^il Ccmide^pslahi. r “ 
lager spoke on "Thankfulness”.

mmmm^

TO BRITISH ISLES
inicmi. An cnic— 
Everybody wdcorac.

uWper Wemi odnlmui tbwgc 
rs^ tm Meek Iscnd ^

Local. 
In'the

.......... _.j er 8
Itvrrrd by the 
and Urig.'Ccn- 

iioent of Cowfdtan 
on mattwa of general 
aing cTcning la aararad.

- IHE (X)WICHiWfi&l^3t
^DEN^p

Viiiton and Rnidenti are Pu 
To the Old Country

The harvest home rapper and social evening 
bv the Aldcrtea church Ladles’ Aid. wUI he 
held in the church hall on Monday next, Oe* 

-2th. from 6J0 p.m, Admisdon .SO 
prep^ng

,tohe' I 
. cents.
one of 

, evei
the best cuppera

“*** plenty ... . — 
■mng will follow. Come one. come ail.

il.Sr'orit'" iSS 4.ISTINGS or

WANTED
OF tMFROVF.O l*Koin:i.T
Leather & Bevaa. Dwncan.

Ti«:
AN

Emale
Sta

.. Miss Maud Cooper, who spent the
p hope that some of onr farmers summer with Major and Mm. F. C. ,P. ’ evening

so’n'Md Toromo en'route. " *■ * driU^ cloito ■ boats STORED. OVckhauLED. AMD
Mr. Thomas Twecdic of Somdftos. .fSg Hlj'jl •• Bv. Wrfe., Fbww

is leaving on Sunday for a visit to white elephant stall, bran pie. gncetlng con-
petitions, ratuic and r -................... - ^England.

Bridge, Chilliwack. Victoria, 
Spring Island. Nelson. Kaslo 
Duncan.

Miss Bateson, who has been string 
at Glenr 
ta. Okla- 
will later

and; Miss Evelyn Wilson, who has been

petitions.'ratuic and many attractiona. 
and meet your frienda and have tea. TO BUY. 

.tieea.

Okanagan. ^Imon .\rm. Spencers. ^oma, from .which point she will later giving splendid benefiu st verr low t ?y"****r-
n-:j__ ____i. my;..__ •_ «»_•» »r. T*.» MM>r.nw« luMtnv »tiU U I wta uno ugm_ ootnewpr^ wntcSalt ffo to England. 'rite

j visilinif her brother «nd sister-in-Uw, Jfnl:
1 Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wilson, Koksilah, - ,
. leaves for England next week. She hoM Jv,tciaf 

year ending September. 1924. but had wiU stop-over at Vernon and Toronto, 
an adverse balance of $JI4 carried for- - •

ils«“iws Sic'“urEn'krd isSa i ■w- ^ y-
**® hnndred TY^WRITER ^N ^GO^D CONDITION.

ward against any profits that ^ight 
accrue during the ensuing six months.

"Another effort was made to give 
municipal councils a voice in school 
expenditure. This was referred to the 
executive for consideration. One or ^ p p 
two others again urged that the entire L.t'.K. agent 
cost of education be assumed by the 
province as a whole, but the conven
tion felt it was useless to endorse this.

"The government is to be asked to 
give nninicipalittes power to "trade” 
properties acquired at tax sate for 
other properties which the council may 
require for municipal purposes, instead 
of being forced to sell one and pur
chase the other as at present

Dsacan Rcsotatioas Past
"Both of the resolutions submifted 

by the city of Duncan were adopted.
"I* !a k*:M4* •!...• •!

month for England. hour, will be held in St. lohn’t hall on
Transportation for these travellers SSSS*'! *.ii.*L*,®'®***Vmra> ku lf» ^ i" TTIi if, P»»vmt snd Other* mterc«tcd to our 1m^arranged ny Mr. L. O. rirt«. School are invited to attend,

at Duncan.

, CABg.OF C^nREN,AFTBBWOOy OR 
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED BY HIGB

Jiff
All

Public , ing strum.

Farming is a profession ~ just the 
doctoring, engineering, or

Not more cows, but nyorc profit from; 
each cow should be the slogan ' 
modem dairymen. TuewUy

‘‘I?..................... ...._______ ^____ great-

HEALTH CENTRE CANVASS
The reaidenta of Cowiehan need 

hardly be reminded of the most ex* 
cellent work which hae been accom
plished by the Cowiehan Health Centre 
since its inception.

That the race is not quite at virile 
or sturdy as in days gone by will be 
generally admitted. The causes are 
many Ib many iw»wv»fw amony 
remedied.

By giving a eort of first aid to some 
of tne troAlee which beset childhood 
the Health Centre and its etaff en
deavour to promote good health and 
a knowled^ of physical hirgiciic 
amongst Hie boys end girle Hiroiigfa- 
out the district. .Through inspection
yd MgM .dvic. . toproY.- legislation that will protect
K^Ii. Bpparent in tha ninnicipalitics from action for damages . ^ - .ssit i.'ss5£. S;—* ■>«.»...

the hospitals of the province are lard 
put to it to pay their way. Mr. Barii-

Aitration pleuM—Monday next, October 

f'om S.SO.to 1 o'clock. AdmiMlop SO cents,

OR
aac

PbOQC

Other kind of w’ork. If the same.care- childi
ful thought is applied to it that pro-^ th»t «id -w*. «i iwa.
feuional men apply to their Usks. or ffic-a b*c for^ra^hiag needed, or 
nitlurc will be lest liable to come. tum it into eaih. Mutual Furniture ^change, 

■■ ■ i w » ■ ..I. ".w Fort *
Crc««wcl|,

! housekeeper. P. O. 8« V, Dum
40. WITH

[log of the Cowiehan 
be held on Tuewlay .

in the Tea (

GOOD FARM HORSE FOR GENERAL 
S°B!“ BadanMWr. Sanacw. Pboa.

EVERYONE TO
price for new si

KNOW THAT THE 
>«cribers of The Leader 
aber Sltt, 1925. U SOe.

CAW) OF TRANKS

hour. ?or vo^U'TaTunidpal er«-| 1 iTS!"
lion r^er, back to 9 a.m, to 7 P.A..I...I"! vegetable, a day make a ch.ld’. . dab. H.I. Hd». fo".it?L‘5‘5t
ln.?ead of frem 8 aun’ to 8 "m: i’.'i; rcy and hi. health good.
present.

“'af'ZK'’'.;
meant

___cx-
Iribntet

c.AA.c-Tjn.-c^:;iS.:"L'5»;-'foJ;"or.?: HT'r* ".’.rss:
rcial mocic.

id'wj.____
wife and metber.

bMter nee and a better natioa deecrvei

'"Slach credit is dne to the verr eSi- 
dent leaders of the. movement. Theire

CHURCH SQtVlCES
field, on : f the Hosphals asso- OcL lltb—Eighteenth Sunday niter Mity;

Friday, 8 p.m.—Choir Practice.
^ Confely Bwien .et. Andrew**
8 a.m.—Holy Cemeranton. 
i p.m.—Harvcflt.Thankagivittg.

Archdeacon Cdllran. Vicar. ..
Phone 298 LB^:

Du»era-at
8 Holy C***'
11 a.m.—Choral

John h 
FcMlval
Lehn^^W

k#^ HW Bpi*n| ■gwivvv* ‘ ciatiop. addres.*2d the convention at ^________
vndcrBtandiiig aometimea agahMt considerable length on this subject, 9.4S a.m.'^ttDday 
prejudice. The reenlta achieved, now- recommended that a per capita c^munion!***^’^ Tbtnkiglviiit and Hoi)' 
ever, show not only thet there waa and charge of 85 cents per day be made 
aliU ia a need but Hat through the on account of hospiul patients; but it 
Health Centre there ia a remedy. . not clear to many of the delegates 

----------------- ' what this meant or what it would eft*
MORE LIME - BETTER CROPS jjli "**

A firmer recently etnMd thnt the 'Th' concensus of opinion we.
■rentest need in the Cowichen dittiict »rongly m fsvour of municipalities be- 
«as time. Thie man had farmed her. '"B 8”°” PO*«- to adopt some form of 
some yeara ago and on hia morn waa managershtp. after referendum to 
anaaxed at Hie contraat in crop re* people, 
timia. Lands which had given in for* „ ManiOT Spe^
mer days good average letnrea were Jhe Honourable the Attomey-Gen- 
BOW giving but acaiity czopa in com* illuminating and to*
parison. Enquiries in ocher quartert teresting s^ch. He pointed out, for 
appear to confirm Has statemM msunce, thar seventy-six per cent, of 

After touring round many of tha population of B. C. rcsid^ in the 
best fivms a well known agrienhuriat niunictpalities on an area of land that 
remarked that there waa an evident one-half of one per cent,
need for on of them. In* of the province. He
dtBj. be said, a wodd not go remaining twenty-four
Wfw-wg on each. pcc cent of our population w*as scat-

What ia the reason for this lack of <crcd all over the vast area outside 
Sme? It cannot be the cost, at it waa municipalities, and that the gov-
aa difficult to tell g few yean * was justified in spending
ago at $7 per ton as today at $13.50. oiuch larger sums of money, in propor- 
Wbile the latter price it no doubt high. ^'on. on such area, as that twenty-four 
progressive farmm in Waahingtou art of our population were the
tak'ng up all the they can pro- Pioneers of the future; many were nv- 
cure at from $15 to $17 per ton. Thif 'i?8 o"*! hardships unknown to the

. - --------  Eocharln.
2J0 p.m.—ChiMren’i Serrice 
7 p.m.—Festal Evenrang.

Prueber—Archdeacon H. A.
8e Mary’*, toauaea 

2J0 p.nt—Sunday School.
2 p.m.—Fvenaong.

Rev. ^Birahlagof, A.K.C, Vjear;

rkaraalaaa 8t. Mkliaara wmb AM AagaB
11 s.m—Marina and Holy ConoBunion.
« VA ^Waatholw* HaD

7.J0 -

Pythian aocial to be bdd ia K. e< P. baU , 
prim, good cxu. good tiwe. Admiaatoo 50c.

TIMBER MALE Z7t8g

SeMad tndm viU ba_________ _________d by tbe Dte-

Hoi uxl cold laache. (or Khool diiMrai !«■»(«.
at tbe Sdiool Stoet Rcstaumt. S^, nehta, 
vcwrtable*. pica, dcaaerta. etc., all at S« «ack.
.A >ot. fmb meal cheaper than at horn*.

___1 diatrict.
.T"> (J) rmii will b. Mlow.d I6r mum) 

o« timber.

vi?.s;r.K'SSss ireater. Vancouver.

ibing apeeial.
Tomorrow nlglrt—Big daaee by tbe Sootb 

Coykban Badmatoo^ub win be bdd fai tbe 
(C.A.A.C hall. Cowiehan Station. Crystal 
Carden ordiettra. Admi I $158.

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN 
POUND NOTICE

ipot*o?i&
pJ5."2nJ'«

Id. York road, 
October 12lfc.

ccQta and SO penta.
Middleton's

d«S™S‘'’b7ia.- WBiKS.

a CL HElglER^,

land Ait
NMk. M „ Vm. liM

STl^,

Rev. n. Eytoo Sporiing, Vicar.

)^..»ff2.-!S.a‘iSSS.,.
2 p.m.-United Church ^od.

Sod tiut it iRSood boiiKU for them.
It would be Interatiiig to taaec the 

Kinend views oi onr renders oa this_____ .

MUNICIPAL UNION
Duncan Delegates Report—^Many 

Important Matters

siiv>|'cse.ssv« wrma Kiwii uj tiic a..FUSSv«ts Mass t
delegates. Mayor J. Islay Mutter and half 
Mr. James Greig. city clerk, at a meet- annul

city dweller, and such people must be 
encouraged to "hang on” and open up 
the country for future generations. The 
attorney-general's speech was full of 
interest and was received by the con
vention with very marked attention.

"The inspector of municipalities also 
Tave some interesting information in 
'cgard to the province. He pointed 
>u: the marked difference between the 
borrowings of 1912 and present years.

-------- 'n the year named the municipalities
The following report of the annual borrowed a matter of forty-one million 

convention of the 1)0100 of B. C. Mu- dollars. Since that time the amount 
fiicipalitics w*as given by the Duncan had dropped to an average of from a

* ‘ “ to one and a half millions per 
annum. He also stated that although 

ing of the city council on Tuesday two or three municipalities had found 
evening:— themselves in financial difficulties at

"Ninety-two delegates, representative times, the time had yet to come when 
of forty-one different municipalitica, any investor in B. C. it 
attended the convention, and the gath- *'ad failed to receive 
cring w’as considered one of the most was doe to him. 
successful ever b«ld. I Pew Money ^eqneita

"Nearly one hundred resolutions "But very little attempt was made 
were submitted to the convention, this year to bring any pressure to bear 
Many of these, of course, duplicated upon the government in regard fo 
one another or werlapped, and the handing over to municipahties any lar- 
tesolntions committee, of which your gcr proportions of money collected by 
mavor was a member, had a strenuous the province. This is in marked con-- 
task to consider and report on the irast to former years, when there was 
various problems submitted to them, an insistent cry to the government to 
in many cases having to throw* half a hand over further money to the muni- 
dozen resolutions, from as manv dif- cipalities.
ferent municipalities, on the table and "To give a resume of the whole pro
construct a new resolution that would ceedings of the convention is not pos- 
cover the ground satisfactorily for all, aible in a report of this nature, but 
of them. One evening this committee' your delegates found the proceedings 

. was in se.ssion until 11.45 p.m.. and atiniost interesting and much information 
all times they were kept very busy. | was obtained and sidelights given on 

"Cost of education, share of liquor municipal matters generalljr. which 
profits, and maintenance of hospital cannot be other than helpful m solving 
patients still seem to be the most aeri-l our own problems. |
00s problems confronting the munici-l **The full text of at! the resolutions I 
palhtes of the province, judging by the' submitted —•
number of resolutions on these matters' 
that came before the convention.

Tax Penalty Question 
"A verj' determined effort was made 

to have the tax penalty of fifteen per 
cent lifted: in other words, to make h 
easier for people to postpone the pay
ment of taxes. The convention de
cided. bow'ever. to take no action until

Cbw^
Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A.. B.a, Mfaihtcr. 
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• Tha Hallowe'en dance given by the Cow- 
^an Agricultural aedety will be held, in the J 

l/^icahurM ball. Daaraa. oa P.riday, Octo^

A dance given by__ ____________ ____?SSa.?."S«5Srte.‘gL“, .?'r-“ “
^ Sabtian Local will meet at Vimy ball on 
Satofday night, October lOtb. at • p.ok All 
raeraber* arc ionted to attend.

the 
for

8UNKX8B AND 8UN8BT

Tha* of aaorla* and
aa. oa Friday, Oetobet • aid tiy)’ at ^DaMmCjBTS ra aamlled hy

n- a-...- r^ ‘ M-^Slain
(Padde auad-

. —.........- — the action taken on
I tame is in the hands of tbe clerk.”

AT W. MAR^S CHURCH

BcaaHfolIy Decorated Edifice ia Filled 
For Harveat Service

eweo, non-ever. to taxe no action nniu
next year. In the meantime every rau- _!j5? barveit ^thankciriraw*^ l^rvfrl* 
nidpalily in the province i, to be cir- cindurted by Rev. A.’

Bischlager.
The oeautiful decorations of the 

church were a tribute to the work of 
the members of the W.A.. under the 
leadership of Mrs. G. A. Tisdall.

The font was particularly beauti
ful with sheaf oats, gladioli and aut
umn leaves. The parishiosers h^ 
been most generons vntb Hieir thanks
giving gifts of fruit and vegetables.

cularised as to its -s’iews on this ques* 
tion.

"There is marked dissattsfiiction in 
many municipalities in regard to de- 
ductons from liquor profits on account 
of costs of investigation by the so- 
called "stool pigeons." The city of 
Prince George put in the strodgest 
case. This municipality not only re
ceived no profiu at all for the half

The Kioa’a Draghtcra’ ScatUred Qrdc will 
fj^ at the aurac* bofae oo Friday aert. 
October 9tb. at 2.20 p.ai.

FiSS'fe.S'f^sl;
oat keep thi* Bight free.

. Layriu - Nnraerie* Ltd., IHctoria,—A W.

Tbe ananal ChinCataa bazaar of the lat 
Cowi^ Girl Guidei will be held on Satar. 

Occeraber 19th.
.Don't forgec^thc aoctloa tale in aid of 

"Sol^aB" oa Tueaday. October 20th, at Tea 
KetUC rooms.

M5sr.,*5£?'ijr'"*'F..ir*&M‘S2S;
DtraWa.

55?-
FiSsr ■” ”

_ Suirriae 
Hour Mia.
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m GOOD ,RRBEDING ^8VES. WILL;
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YOUNG PlGi WILL BE READY NEXT 
otMlii •)«> ^hl com: ,ml’. IiIctcI. mod 
Iwo-bomer oil Mo... J.lD^ Kokaaob.

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR. ABOUT
/STcS” '^‘1^

YOUNG UK,lb. FARM HORSE. SOUND:

'wm^m
WHEAT AND^ OAT STRA^^SaLED:

h*f rioelL We ranialize la Frcacb Sflvcr ; 
r^bto for fur. Good healthy ztoA for

£’SS3«"^-?=::
‘i§22 '

!
™A?sA^:'\'s.ss£“,£?i;?'p’:{?"’ *”• i

visas'!
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■assss;-®.
SINGLE Comb XHOnw TOr Awn WVVM
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sifted

m<6
N^WICHAL- _

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

OCTOBBR

WATER NOTICB 
DiveralM and Ua*

that
I*

Tiara H't Time H'EITkae H'LlTti> n't.

19:45 KB 25:28 9J

5^.*.,lfei°."^;riw:’wsid.’•&,rl^5: II
water wOI be diverted at tbe raring ecar 21 
N^ BpoiMary, See. 5. R. 411 Em. aboot 22 
SOO Won ol N.k.c. Port, tod wOl >
be um f„. dotneatic purpose* ui»on th? land i»

«lrtrsSs:."te MSoiuS iii i ii
j^i^oo ^porrarat _t^^ aad to -. C^
“Water Act” win be filed In tbe ofacc of the 
Water Recorder at VicterU. B.C. Obiec-

iraacc of thla oetioe ia a local new*-

Kitchen windows should be placed 
on at least two sides of the room.

11I
iiti

siiii
14:05 12.2 20:48
- “1 ey-- -■
siJ 4.8 IJ 
9:td 4.9 1: 

10:01 
10:42 
11:22. ...
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10:41 12.8 
11:45 12.2 
12:45 12.9 
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7:2I 
8:52 
9:29 
1:22 A2 
1:15 6.9

14:44 I34|21:26 7.S 
15 :19 12J 21:56 6.8

iiigif} n
17t29 1L8 
12:45 6.9 
U:29 7.C 
F4:16 8.) 
15:09 E8 

9.216:14 
17:34 9.2 
19:05 66 
20:11 7.5 
14:24 15 J

13.2 
15.0 

16:45 12.9

gig
17:S7 12.0 
18:28 160 
19:05 11.8 
19:45 11.5 
20:32 11.0 
21:58 10.5 
25:26 9.8

:06 6J 
:48 5.0 

22:26 3.8 
23HU 68 
23:59 2.1

e*^^^ai»d n5<L

izuj.ia;F’3'2MT?4‘'j'g£i,

&.FE«AL«tL.M.TE^^^ 
Dated thia foarth day of 8*pteiAS“i92S.

LAND ACT

. oortb (MM caM 500,fc«i ; then caat
SiU'Sib'tes;
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CHW LOTS

Thne Lota, 60 x 100 each, all 
cleared and level, ten mihotee 
from poet office.
Pride *106 for the ttiree.

Good Lot, overlooking SomenK 
Uke. Price 6175.

Lot planted in fruit txees on 
Hoepltal EiU. Price $176.

H. W. DICKIE
Baal Batata, Innuwoe, 

TranaportaUa^.;, ; £

Queen Margaret's Scliool
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Qaai for Boyi 

under 10.
All Subjecta. Huaic and Dancing. 

For partienlan apply 
HISS DENNY, RJI.C, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJL, 

DUNCAN, B.C.

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Pexaonal Attention Given. 
Calla attended to promptly 

at any hour.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP. BLACKSMITH. AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cement . Lime Fit* Bride 

Piea^ Bricl^ '̂

Leave Your Order* at the Office, 
GREIG’S 8TOBB

W. T. CORBISHLEX 
Proprietor. -

Phone 810
Warehooae Phone U8

R. SANDERSON

Duncan Ironwork
General Blackamith 

Horae Shoeing 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding 

Spring Making

GOVERNMENT ST, DUNCAN.

CBAZHT
AUtmONEER AMD VALUER 
AB OlaM of Salee ConduotmL 

Caab Advanced on Goode. 
Twenty-eWtt yeara’bnai^ 

experience in Cowichan Diatriet 
RJCD: 1, Duncan

W. DOliSON
FAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaaa 
Kalaomlning

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Bos 122

Ik Central Hardware
D. R. HATTIE, PROP. 

Atents for—
lntexiiAtion«l Harvester Co. 
Barrett's Famoos Roofi^ 
Martin Senours' 100% Pue 

Paint
% Pittsbnn^ Eleetrie-irdded Fence 

BUILDCB8’ HARDWABB 
AS FOR PB1CB8.

"Tff. end Mrs. T. Birley Kave Veturn- 
M from a trip to Engtend.

. Mr. andMra W. E. Christmas have 
moved in Miss Baron's house on Me- 
Kinstry road, Duncan.

Miss Kate Robertson has returned to 
Duncan from Vancouver where she 
spent a short holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. 7 T. Brown. Dnncan, 
and tlcir young son, left on Thurs
day last to spend a short holiday .*it 
Seattle

Mra C H. Dickie, who has been 
seriously ill at Duncan hospital and 
was operated upon on Friday morn
ing. is now reported to be doing well.

After attending the Islands district 
Institute conference at V'etoria this 
week, Mrs. E. Rofe Will visit friends 
in Vancouver for a week.

Mr. Mrs. W. H. Fleming and 
their daughter Miss Olive Flcmin'4 
'eave this morning for Penticton. B.C.. 
where they will take up residence for 
a short time. They will be very much 
ipissed, particularly in church circles.

Mr. and Mrs; C. L. James and th^ir 
son. recent arrivals from England, 
who have been sUyine with Mr. arid 
Mrs. R. Morford. bomenos, have 
taken Mrs. Clement's house at Some-

The gold medal for; the be.st exhibit 
of a commercially important metallic 
ore at the Vancouver exhibition was 
awarded to the Copppr Creek Xlining 
Company for an exhibit of cinnibar 
(mercury). • This company is large
ly composed of Cowichan sharehold
ers.

Mrs. C. W. Darcus. formerly of 
Dnncan. is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Staveley. Gordon Head, for a few 
weeks prior to leaving for the Panama 
on an'extended visit to the Old Coun
try. to visit relatives and friends, after 
which she will tour the south of 
Europe.

Mr. W. G. Heggie. of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff at Duncan, 
has been transferred to the bank’s 
branch at Seattle. He left on Thurs
day. Mr. A. K. Robinson. ' whose 
home is at Nanaimo, has been trans
ferred from the Penticton branch to 
Duncan.

Harhnow Singh who was terribly 
cut on the body when he fell on a 
circular saw at the Doaba Lumber 
Company’s plant at Mile 56. C.N.R., 
is reported to be progressing satis
factorily at Duncan hospital. It is 
of interest to note that the old am
bulance was used for the last time in 
transporting this case.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H Compton, Ker- 
risdale. formerly of Westholme, an
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter Edith Sheila to Mr. Alex
ander Rout Harvey, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Garnham Harvey of Van
couver, the marriage to take place 

at St. —•- • ■■ '

MfJjTV.ljC; Scho%;'Mi<iSfe)3Myi has 
returned wilh*her baby* after»4:fong 
holiday spent in England.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Fox. Duncan, 
and their two children, returned on 
Thursday after a two weeks’ holiday 
spent in North Vancouver.

During September, there were reg 
istcred at the provincial government 
office. Duncan, eighteen births, three 
deaths and three marriages.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jarvis, form
erly of Nanaimo, and their two child
ren. arc taking up residence on (jOv- 
cmm.cnt street, Duncan. Mr. Jarvis, 
who wps shop foreman for Weeks 
Motors. Nanaimo, now occupies a sim
ilar position with Thomas Pitt Lim
ited, Duncan.

Efidency In D!^
During the last ten years more has 

been discovered as to the relation be
tween efficiency and eating the right 
kinds of food than had been learned 
in many preceding centuries. The 
reason for this undoubted fact is found 
in the strides made In the sciences of 
biology, physiology, chemistry and 
physics: and to their utilization by new 
methods for the solution of hitherto 
unsolved problems.

Among these problems was that as 
to why some races are more energetic 
than others; and whether there are 
real grounds for .the common 
ment “that three-quarters.of the civil
ized world is ill and the'remaining 
quarter has something the matter with 
it.’’

As a matter of fact, there is no evi
dence of physical deterioration. The 
average len^h of life has advanced by 
ten years during the present genera
tion; and man has excelled in feats of 
physical endurance and estajilished 
records outdistancing those of earlier 
periods, white modem man cannot 
crush his body into suits of ancient 
armour.

Neverthefess, we cannot blind our 
eyes to the unpalatable fact that a 
considerable proportion of people are 
below the level they should attain of 
health and efficiency, physical, mental 
and moral in view of all the advant
ages conferred by present day sanita
tion and scienti6c progress.

Now there are many factors which' 
influence health. Oliver Wendell 
Holipcs maintoined the “ability to 
choose one’s grandparents." (that is 
the quality of nature inherited 
from its ancestor^) is the main factor 
in endowing a child with a sound con
stitution. No one would deny the 
truth of this statement; but we must 
not forget that environment plays also 
an important part, some say the more 
important part, in the healthful de-

« churrh: Kc'rVT- 'XS ’’oP'^h indi fdL, ,1,'d
i|!k) bc'hlSid’he

role of diet in the promotion of effi-. 
ciency.

The soundest authorities on diet to
day consequently emphasize food as 

Ion for forty boxes of Cox’s the prime factor in the development 
tgc' Pipplns. These are fb be of the various peoples of the ■world, 
for display and distribution and Prof. McCollum, for instance, ascribes

Mr. A. J. Rudkin, Quamichan Lake, 
•has ^oceiv^d.an order from the depart
ment of the agent general for B.C. at 
London for forty boxes of Cox’s 
OUn* “ 
used

cd, Mr. Rudkin, who regularly filJs aaians m contrast with toe sloth, im- 
EngHsh orders for apples, has already providence and retrogression of the in- 
made one shipment and is preparing to habitant of the Bananas (both de- 

ake others. i habitant of the Bahamas (both des-
__ - . . I much to the highly stimulating climate
The New Zealand Maori quintette of lower Canada as contrasted with 

staged a unique programme of Mao^ the mild and uniform climate of the 
music, songs and dances at the Capitol; Bahamas, as to the difference in diet 
theatre on Thursday evening, before . In Canada milk, butter, cheese, eggs, 
a large and appreciative audience, enter into the daily food supply of the 
Scenic •wonders of Ne.w Zealand, and people and arc supplemented by cer- 
fltf^s of dancers performing for the eals of various kinds; also by peas. 
Pnnee of Wales, ynrt also shown on beans, root vcgetobles, and many 
the screen completing a very interest- fruits, notably apples; and. thanks to 
ing entertainment j convenience of transport, peaches, or-

. . . , ^ ianges and tomatoes; besides meat.
.Word has been received from Ot- fish and game. Yet fruits of still 

ttwa that Cadet E. P^, Tisdall, son of greater number and variety arc found 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tisdall, Somenos, in the Bahamas; while maize, peas and 
has passed in his training on board the sugar can flourish in the equable 
H.M.S. Thunderer and is gazetted as climate; but meat and flour have to be 
midshipman from September 15th. He imported, while dairy products are 
has since joined H.M.S. Dragon in the verv scarce.

o take another example. The fine
nas since jomeo uragon in tne very
Mediterahean. Out of a class of 28, | Tc 
Midshipman Tisdall passed first

physique of the Australian troops was 
a suliject for admiring comment dur
ing ihc late war; and enquiry revealed 
the fact that the men who were the 

examples of well developed youth 
had been reared in districts where the 
general diet consisted of milk, cereals, 
cheese, butter, fresh fruits and vege
tables. meat and game; with little re
sort to the grocery store for canned 

candies or over-refined cereals.
T»eso men had passed ;hcir lives 

chiefly in the open air. in glorious sun
shine and in muscular activities; points 
riot to be overlooked: .since more and 
more convincing evidence’s now being 
advanced to show the hitherto unsus- 
pecied relation of sunlight to nutrition; 
a relation not confined to the better 
absorption of the food itself by a body 
soaked with sunlight, but which also 
embraces far reaching effects on the 
food stuff itself.
•• The milk of cows fed in sunlit pas
tures is r'ch in those accessory food 
factors, essential to nutrition, known 
to us as vitamins; and becomes pro
gressively poorer as the animals have 
to pass more and more time under 
cover, and arc dependent to a greater 
degree on dry fodder instead of rich 
pasturage. ^

The climate of the Bahamas encour
ages life in the open air, sunshine is 
abundant, there is no lack of fruit of 
which the dietetic importance is con
stantly emphasized by the medical 
profession to-day. What is the factor 
missing from the food supply which 
may be held responsible for the ab- 
lence of energy in the population as a 
■whole?

Readers of recent reliable literature 
on the food question, as it is under
stood to-day. will be ready with the 
reply to this enquiry. Dairy products 
are .scarce in the Bahamas, conse
quently their consumption is severely 
restricted; while climatic conditions 
do not favour the free growth of 
CTccii leaf vegetables, such as spinach. 
Swiss chard, cabbage, lettuce and var
ious forms of cress.

So important a part do these two 
c1as.ses of food stuffs play in the pro
duction of efficiency in the human race 
that they are now generally described 
as protective foods, because they, with 
the addition of eggs, arc so constituted 
as to correct the dieta^ deficiqnces of 
the other food stuffs in common and 
world wide use:—seeds, tubers, roots 
and meats.

Mankind may indeed be roughly 
cla-isified into two groups, both of 
whom have derived the greater part 
of their food supply from seeds, tubers, 
roots and meats, but have differed in 
respect to the character of the re- 

.maindcr of their diets.
. So remarkable are the results on 
their national characteristics and so 
Useful to the housewife are tho les
sons to be learned therefrom, that no 
apology is necessary for proposing to 
pursue the subject further in these 
columns in succeeding weeks.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Elks Discootinue Ne^tiations for use 
Of First Floor

Little business came up at the reg- 
ailar monthly meeting of the Cowichan 
Agricultural society directors on Sat- 
.urday. Mr. Waldon intimated that 
tall the fall fair accounts wqre not in 
and that the financial report of the 
show was therefore not ready. A 
^ner^t discussion of suggestions for 
improvement of the annual fair took 
place.

; A letter was received from Dnncan 
lodge B.P.O.E., stating that the Elks 
were unable' to complete their lease 
for the first floor of the Agricultural 
building.

Mrtsrs. Neel and Copeman were ap
pointed delegates to the meeting 
District A.. Farmers' Institutes, at 
Victoria on November 6th.

The secretary of the Vancouver ex
hibition wrote asking for the appoint
ment of representatives to assist InV 
association. Enquiry will be made 
as to how many nominees are desired.

Mr. J. .Y. Copeman occupied the 
chair and there were also present Mrs. 
B. C. Walker. Col. \\\ H. Matthews. 
Major S. A. Stcricker. Mr. W. T. Cor- 
bishley. Mr. E. W. Neel and Mr. W. 
Waldon. secretary.

No farm building is really complete 
unless it is painted.

MEN!
Buy Your Shotgun Shells 

Here
Nitro Club, $1.65; Canuck, $1.45; and 
Sovereign Smokeless for only $1.(K)

LADIES! ___
We have just received another shipment of those Knitting Book.- 

that you have been waiting for.

I EVERYBODY
go fishing 1 What more could you ask for on these beautiful sunny

■ days than to take a boat and experience the thrill of a big .^porting
■ cohoe on your line, AND when you have bought your tackle here, 
_ YOU KNOW YOUR CHANCE IS GOOD, for we know the right
■ gear to use, and guarantee every bit of it

I H. F. PREVOST, Book and Stationery

gunnery, third in seamanship and 
fourth m navigation.

Mrs. E. Rofe, representing thp 
Cowichan Women’s Institute and 
Mrs. T. C. Robson and Mrs. T. B. 
Creighton, representing the Viray 
Institute, are attending the Islands dis
trict 'conference of the organization

of Canada, has been requested to pre
side during the election of officers to
morrow mortung. Mrs. Rofe was to 
reply yesterday to the address of wel
come. Mrs. Robson, agricultural 
convener, will report on her depart
ment tomorrow. Mrs. Mason-Hur
ley. of Shawntgan, education and 
better schools convener, was to re
port on her topic yesterday. Cobble 
Hill is being represented at the con
vention by Mrs. McMillan and Mrs. 
McPherson.

BIRTHS

Smith-To Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W. 
Smith (nee Miss Gladys Baxter). 
Sahtlara. on Thursday. October 1st. 
1925. a daughter. At puncan hos
pital.

Craig—To Mr. and Mrs. A. E 
Craig, Chemainus, on Monday. Sep- 
teriiber 28th, 1925. a daughter. At 
Chemainus hospital

Bvana—To Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Evans, Chemainua, on Tuesday, Sep
tember 29th, 1925, a daughter. At 
Chemainus hospital)

Hodding—To Mr. and Mrs. A. V. 
Hodding, Cowichan Bay, on Friday, 
October 2nd. 1925, a son. At Duncan 
hospital.

- — I
Kiidey—To Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 

Ktniey. Duncan, on Sunday, October 
a son. At Duncan hospital.

tCinley. E 
1th. 1925.

HandteoD—To Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Hamilton, Maple Bay. on Tuesday. 
October 6th. 1925, a dauber. At 
Duncan hospital.

PRINCE OF WALES AND 

THE MOVIE MAID
Betty Balfour, the ^at EnHieh 

screen actress, known across “the 
pond" as “Britain’s Quera of Happi
ness." had the honour of being pre
sent^ to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
on the occasion of the nla perfor
mance of her latest photoplay. "Re
veille," at the Palace theatre m Lon
don. Here are Betty's impressions of 
the great event

"My first impression on my meeting 
with the Prince of Wales when I was 
presented to him at the spedal per
formance of-“Reveille," was the sound 
of a hoarse voice borne up to the ante
room where we were all waiting, say
ing, "Ere he comes, boys; let^ give 
him a cheer.’

"And then a few more seeotids and 
in came the Prince himself like a 
breeze. I can And no other word 
which will suggest more nearly my

sensations of the moment I felt Im
mediately an impression of his mag
netic freshness and enthusiasm, and 
(wKen I beard that curiously attnie- 

voice of his) an impression of his 
^ '’~'itful and utterly unassuming 

nr.
“And before be spoke came my 

third inmressimi. What a wonderful 
handshake he has.

'^is first actusd words to me were. 
You’re featuring in this picture, 
aren't you, Miss Balfour?' to which I 
replied that I was at any rate a bit 
of the film.

"The Prince laughed and said, 
'Splendid,’ and then asked whether it 
was a first night.

“Then he sat down to see the film, 
which quite evidently interested and 
amused him, for before he went he 
turned and said, *A jolly good film.’"

British Press Comment on ^Heveille”
One of the best films yet made.— 

Daily Chronicle.
A triumphant success.—Westmin

ster Gazette.
• A magnificent achievement, ranking 
with the finest things ever done on 
the screen.—Evening Standard.

The best thing we have seen for 
jtears. —Daily Herald.

A very finely conceived film.—Dally 
Mail.

A brilliant success. ... A great 
masterpiece.—Daily News.

The most extraordinary drama that 
the art of the film has given us.— 
Sunday Observer.

An achievement of much magnifi- 
cencer^-^unday Pictorial.

A wonderful productlon.-^unday 
Herald.

Not a film drama, nor a film com

edy, not ft film plot—it is life itself.— 
Birmingham Post, <

This IS decidedly the stuff to give 
’em.—Glasgow Weekly Record.

A really great British film.—Man
chester Evening News,

Betty B.ilfour is irre.-rtible.—Bristol 
Evening Times and Echo.

A notable proouction which appeals 
to the imagination and the reason.— 
Birmingham Mail.

Betty Balfour’s new picture, "Re
veille," is a national memorial to our 
.cocriflees during the speat world war. 
—Glasgow Evening News.

Unanimously claimed as a master
piece, which it really is.—London 
Chjsnicle.

Rrars of laughter, punctuated by 
teai^, marked the exhibition of “Re
veille."—Liverpool Courier.

Why Pay $100
or more when you can get a first class Range, with all latest improve

ments for $86.00? Cali and see it to-day. Ask to see

Findlay’s Unity Range at ------
Davidson’s Premier Range, at 
Fawcett’s Jasper Range, at — 
Davidson’s Argus Range, at —

$85.00 
$85 00

Fawcett’s High Oven Range, at--------------------------
Findlay’s Cast Cook Stove, with Reservoir --------
Findlay’s Gleaner Four-hole Steel Cook Stove, at . 
Alert Cast Cook Stove, at-----------------------------------

_$75.00 
_.$6T.00 
-$105.00 
__$42 00

Dandy Cook Stove, Two-hole, at
-$27.00
.$19.50

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

HEADQUARTERS FOR HEATERS
Airtight Heaters, at________________$2.75, $8.75, «.50, $5.25, $7.50
Box Stoves, at------ $8A0, $12.00, $13.00, $14.50, $17.00, $18.00, $21.00
Open Front Oval Stoves, at  ----------- $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $27.50
Charm Universal, a favourite heater, at_________ $15.00 and $22.00

Numerous Other Styles, New and Used.

Extra Special—Ivory Continuous Post Bedstead, 
Spring, and Felt Mattress___________$22.50

Agents for Simmons’ Beds, Ostermoor Mattresses, Waysagless Spring 
Dominion Linoleum, Congoleum.

City Prices. Country Courtesy.

THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE 

R. A. THORPE

THE QUICKEST WAY TO

BREAK UP A COLD
IS BY THE USE OF

NYAL’S LAXACOLD 

AND HUSKEYS
26 CENTS A BOX.

Only by

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUALITY STOKE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 R 2 and 49.

• FRIENDLINESS

One of the qualities which add greatly to life is that of friendli
ness* and there is no more friendly medium of communication than 
the human voice. That is one reason why the long-distance telephone 
is appropriate for business and soda! purposes.

BRITISH COLUMBU TELEfHONE COMPANY
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W. J. LESLIE
PLUUBING AND HEATING 

AND TINSIOTHING

B«paln AttaxM To PnaipUy.

SUtion St Phone 69 Duneoii. 
Boua Phone 190 XI

PUMP REPAIRS
Welle Located, Dug, or Repaired, 

of an Undt.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Potral A Hacinlllan, 

Dnncan, B. C.

_ J,D.D.obtTtal.

J. W. CUSRIB

I IliNllI LUMBER

lumber sextette
I WE HMI£THCLUn5CRTHAT 
, lU HEEO-WtRE SURE TO 
latASETOO-YES.IHOeeP'

wmw.
WE CARRY A 
GOOD STOCK

of Common, Dimension 
and Shiplap.

Also
Finish Material. Mould
ings, Shingles and Lath, 

Etc.
Phone Us Yoar Enquiries

HUICREST LUMBER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P. O. Box 42<i Phone 75

FREE
E. I.. Wyckotr.s $1.00 Book 

•■SUCCESSFUL FEEDING 
AND SANITATION"

To All Poultrymen Using

Skmawerers 

Try This
1 nDnnte Testny nit am UbmuTml

'itMxiikto

PLAY SALT SPRING
Cowichan Cricketen Victoriotis 

In Friendly Match
A. E. S. LeR((att took a team of 

Cowichan players to Salt Spring Is> 
land on Saturday for a friendly match, 
the last in w*hich Cowichan playert 
will participate this season.

The trip and the game were most 
enjoyable. The result of the match 
was a victory for the visitors by the 
small margin 108 runs to 96. A par> 
tial second innings was played in 
which some of the members of both 
teams batted. Complete scores 
were:—

COWICHAN
1. O. Walcot b Lacey ............................ 10
St. J. P. Contidine e Oartiham b Hoele 2 

W. Carr Hilton e^prinffonl h Hpol.*I.Sff¥'S£^
:k»o

R. R. Macbean b Hi 
L. Chaplin c Itoolc I

Crr»«wrll b .................
A. Jackaen b Hooie . 
Nappe

_.japlin 
W. H. Cn 
Col. V.
W. H. Napprr not oot 
A. K. S. ’

Total ............. ..... ............................
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

T. Lacey b Jonet ...
C. Ley c Huntinftoi 
A. Oxen barn b Tones 
H. Weatherall b Naf

non b Napper .

A RohiJSn «"cSd*“b HiSSSrZ
.ev. G. Aitkrn run oot _____________Re». G.

D. Croftc.. 
Extra!

^ring{o^

W.
7

=d'
Avc.1

Nippn 
Jones ... 
Hilton . 
Frccnan

R.

»
12
30

LAKE COWICHAN
School Question—Children's Ser

vices—Pleasant Party

A special school meeting is to be 
held tomorrow evening in the school 
house for the purpose of considering 
the question of voting additional 
money for school purposes, the object 
being to put the old school house in 

! condition for the opening of a second 
I division of the school and to provide 

for the transportation of pupils to and 
; from the Island Logging Co.'s camp 
at Charter.

The government will pay the salary 
of the teacher, half the cost of trans- 

, portation. and will provide desks for
' the pupils. The district is required to 
I meet half the cost of transportation 
and any other expenses in connection 
with the school house; also stove wood 
and sundry supplies.

I It is understood that the ratepayers’ 
at Lake Cow'ichan are of the opinion 
that the parents of children at Charter 
should assume a portion of the cost 

, of carrying their children to and from 
school, and it is thought that the.se 
parents will be willing to do so.

' The number of pupils attending last 
month was 37. and the average atten
dance 35.68. There arc seven pupils 
to come from Charter and several more 
at .the lake who would attend in the 

. event of another division being opened, 
it is hoped that the ratepayers will 
attend the meeting in force and in’ve 

, the matter their serious consideration.
A meeting of the trustees was held 

on Monday to discuss ways and means.
The u.sual children’s service, aug

mented by lantern pictures, was con- 
dt:rted on Monday evening by Major 

, Rice, at the sc' ool house. These mcct- 
j ings arc much appreciated by the chil-' 

dren. and it is hoped that if will be 
possible to continue them while the 
line weather lasts.

I Mrs. H. Kcast entertained members 
j of the bridge club on Wednesdav af

ternoon. The prize was won by Mrs. 
i Iv S I.ntnas, .-\ very nice tea was] 
sers’ed at the close of the afternoon.'

On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Ciisi Bo'd- 
' entertained about forty children at' 
' their home. The afternoon was spent; 
j in games. Nice refreshments were, 
s-rved and the youngsters had a jolly 
time.

Mrs. Scholey is visiting her daughter, 
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. | 
Hardinge.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
W. I. Hears Of Girl Guide Work' 

—Useful Work Of Aid

Members of the Ladies’ .Aid of the 
United church were the guests of Miss 
Whyte at her home on the lake side 
last week. The occasion was the 
regular monthly meeting. Mrs. George
Gibson presided. The Secretary, Mrs. 
J. Medland. gave an interesting ac
count of the activities of the aid. Much

Just mail u.s our regular analysis 
tag from a sack of Hiuskookum 
Fish Meal. We will send you 
E. L. WyckofTs famous formula 
for mash mixture. Do not confuse 
fish meal, the highly concentrated 
poultry and cattle food* with fish 
scrap. Hiuskookum is made from 
fresh fish—it's nutritive, every
thing i«. should bel

W. R. BEATY & Coafiq UaM
Onnmt UlMd B. C.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

count of the activities of the aid. Much 
useful work is being done in a quiet 
manner.

It was decided to cancel the pro
posed entertainment at Hallowe en 
owing to clashing of dates but it was 
decided to arrange a social evening 
in the near future. The finances arc 
in satisfactorv condition. Several 
members spo..^ on church matters.

A novel guessing contest was held 
and Mrs. W. B. Sharp proved the 
lucky winner. A delicious afternoon 
tea was served by the hostess. Miss 
Whyte.

It was announced that the Rev. T. 
G. Barlow, resident minister, had re
turned from his annual vacation, 
which was spent touring the mainland 
cities. Services were resumed in the
church on Sunday.

Membership of the public library is 
growing. During .\ugust 568 per
sons visited the library and 452 books 
were issued. During September 400
visitors called and 413 books were is
sued The slight falling off was on 
account of the departure of summer 
visitors. The books loaned by the 
provincial library have been changed 
and a aplendid new aaaortment re
ceived.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan Women’s Institute was
held in the S.L.A.A. hall on Thursday, 
with a very gratifying ^tendai^. ^ In
the absence - - . ..
president, Mrs. F. T. Elford, the tnee-

Railroads Problem: “Gosh, Jack, I hope he's the gent elected to grapple with us!"
lutTtal hr the UhenI Peitr cl Ccacic

Capitol Theatre
TONIGHT, THURSDAY, AT 8 P.M.

“The Iron Horse”
SHOWING FOR THE LAST TIME TONIGHT.

SATURDAY
7 and 9.15 p.m.

FRIDAY
8 p.m.

“Reveille’
With Betty Balfour, Stewart Rome, Frank Stanmore 

and Sydney Fairbrother.

NEWS AND COMEDY. 
Admission: ADL1.TS.50c,; CHILDREN 15c.

Triumph Of Righteousness
wiU be the subject of a

LECTURE
Under the auspices of the 

International Bible Students’ Association.

SPEAKER—MR. W. TINNEY, VANCOUVER.

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

■m- NO SHOW TUESDAY.

“THE SPANIARD”
With Ricardo Cortez, Jotta Gondal, and Noah Beery. 
FINAL CHAPTER OF "THE GO^SETTEBS." 

FOX NEWS.

ADMISSION: S5< AND 15*.

FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 11th
At 8 p.m. prompt

president, occupied the chair.
The report of the year’s work to be 

read at the district conference was 
read to the members and approved. 
After the regular business was con
cluded Mrs. Kinlock, commissioner of 
Girl Guides for Vancouver Island, ad
dressed the Institute giving a most m- 
t^esting description of the aims and 
objects of the movement

The object of the address was to 
endeavour to surt the movement at 
Shawnigan. where there are a number 
of girls of Guide age. The ^eaker 
pointed oot, in the work of the Guides, 
the many opportunities for the 
strengthening of character. The plan 
•was received with enthusiasm and it 
was hoped by the members and the 
girls present that it would material
ize. Mrs. I. Eardley-Wilmot m->ved 
a hearty vole of thanks for the excel
lent address.

Arrangements were made to hold a 
baby clinic on Saturday week, when it 
is hoped that all mothers with child
ren of pre-school age will attend. 
Mrs. M. A. Wylde and Mist Whyte

were the tea hostesses for the after
noon.

Mrs. Plows and Mist Norrie Plows.
of Victoria, spent the week-end visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. Plows. Mr.

PublicPlows is principal of the 
school.

Mr. M. A. Wylde has been appoint
ed regi«^ar of voters for Shawnigan 
and is busy recordin<r the names of 
those eligible to vote at the forth
coming election. It is understood 
that, the lists .will be open until the 
16th October. Many are taking ad
vantage of the opportunity to register.

Captain W. Cox. campaign manager 
for Mr. C. H. Dickie, C^nservadve 
candidate for this riding, paid Shaw
nigan a visit last week, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bowden of 
hsquimalL Captain Cox proposes to 
make another call Arrangements 
have been made to hold a meeting in 
the S.L.A.A. hall, at which the speak
ers -wa! ^e Mr. C H. Dickie. Captain 
Matheson and Mr. R. H. Pooley.

Mr. W. R. Elford was a visitor at 
the lake last week-end.

A logical discussion of the Scriptures, pointing out 

that the critical conditions present throughout 

the world today are the prophesied events 

preceding a new regime.

ALL WELCOMK NO COLLECTION.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

A BARGAIN
m NEW OR SECOND-HAND BICYCLES 
We have a few well worth your attention.

PHnUFS TYRE SHOP

jmm.
TM AmtlilN Swa «f M

Royal Academy of 
Matic and the Royal 

College of Mueie

Annual Examinationt 
Held in Canada
l^lcali, sMvt JMS, IVSe 

u*. tis ------

For Local Sxaminations im 
Mutie in Briixch Bmpiro

tlONa eaUtliOf wlaaan l« tm ymrt 
fm Ttltlm la Uw Bwil Inlii m 
■val CaUwe U Laoda^

ua^*«r^
I U ato anaUat tm |

4^ VrufUc*
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WITHM GOLFERS
H. T. Roed Wia$ Monthly Media 

Play In Keen Contest

Very keen competition and a large 
number of contestants were features of 
the men's monthly medal competition 
played on the Cowichan golf course on 
Suntlay. ' Altogether seventeen mem- 
hers participated and the uniformly 
good showing of all the players waa 
somewhat remarkable.

The winner was H. T. Reed with a 
gross score of 86, handicap 24 and net 
o4. E. W. Carr Hilton was second 
with a net of 69 and H. R. Punnett 
third with a net of 70: Ts^dlve others,' 
who turned in their cards, ranged from 

Completeone to nine points behind, 
scores were;—

C. CroM
88
S
91

,i
loi
95

101

Vs

18

18
26
26

It
12H
17
IS

2.-* 
69

71

73

II
78 {

Mminf ........................ 97 18 79 i
W. B. Powell and W. L. B. Young* 

did not turn in cards.
Competitions and Mstdiet

Additional results in the first round 
of the seniors' cup competition are as* 
follows:

H. R. Punnett beat Brig. oen. C. W. 
Gartsidc-Spaight 3 and .. W. L. B. 
Young w'on from H. I. Smith and 
Bateman Hope won from T. H. Hog
an. both by default. The match be
tween C. S. Crane and Col. C. E. Col- 
lard alone remains to be decided in 
this round. C. H. Dickie obtained a 
bye. *

In the only game played in the jun
iors* cup competition las| week Roger 
Young (26) beat Gerald Prevost (16).
2 up.

A team of “A" players is .scheduled 
to visit Victoria on Sunday to meet 
the “A” team of the Uplands club. E. 
Burton. R, L. Challoner. K. F. Dun
can, Jf. H. Edgell. A. H. Peterson. G. 
G. Share. J. S. Robinson. R. Mus- 
grave. St. J. P. Considine. H. R. Pun
nett, W. B. Powel. A. Leeming, John 
Gibb. W. L. B. Young and possibly 
two others, will represent Cowichan.

On the same day a “B" Nanaimo 
team of twelve players will visit Dun
can to play the Cowichan "B" team.

On Mturday the ladies monthly 
medal competition will l>e played.

DONCA^SOCdR
Team Losei Two Home Games 

But Gains Valued ETcperience

[ualtaing
score

The soccer game played on Evans’ 
field, Duncan, between Duncan and 
Nanaimo South End resulted in the 
home side being on the wrong side of 
a. 7-1 final score. The visitors* ag
gressiveness and combination Wo^k 
was responsible for their win and 
heavy scoring.

The game started at 3V<n« Duncan 
^ carried the attack to their opponents' 

' goal. and. after a scrimma^ in the 
goal area. G. P. Jones, the outside left, 
otanaged to net the ball and open the 
•core for Duncan.

After the kick-off play became er
ratic. End to end play resulted in 
Nanaimo finally getting th^ eona 
tally. Half time came with tne 
still tied at 1-1.

The second half started off with a 
rush and the visitors broke r^ht 
through and scored. Good combina
tion may by South End soon brought 
them another tally and right from the 
kick-off they carried the Wll through 
again and found the net making the 
score 4-t.

This had considerable effect on the 
Duncan* team. The forwards evident- 
far lost all hope and throughout the 
rest of the game appeared to be dis
heartened. Had they kept up the 
good form shown in the earlier stages 
of the game, the result would have 
been far diff^ent

Give GbaBe No Chaaoe
The South End goals were all scor

ed from a very close range giving (he 
goal keeper no chance. A few hard 
Shots were saved by Jones; the Dun- 
tan goalie, who must be given credit 

this account because of the. rather 
awkwaid position he was placed in oW- 
^g to the short range at which the 
seven goals were scored against him.

Pit Tbereei Dwkaii's Antre half, 
worked like a Trojan^ breaking up the 
combination of Nanaimo repeatedly. 
He also made many openings by plac-, 
ing the ball at the feet ol his forwards, 
but all to no purpose owing to tbc con. 
sistent greediness of the forwards, who 
wo^d not pass the ball. This result- 
salted in a collapse of the Dtmcan at
tack.
_ Credit must be-giveh to Harry and 
lotcph Elliott who, at left back and 
left naif respectively, played very nse- 
ral gamea.
. Nanaimo South End are rated at 
the strongest team in the league. They 
won the ehampiopthtp. last year.

Duaean*8 lkie-op,^hhd to he changed 
gt short notice owing to one of the 
elub's younger players. C. Cawdell 
Inr.. meetiug .gnth. m accident to his 
hand. It UexfiectU that he will line 
$p in hia old pothkm.for the next
^The teams vWe as follows >-

Duncan: W. V. Jones, goal; Claude 
Green, capuin, and Harry Elliott

Alee Johnny and G. P. Jones, for- 
warda*

Nanaimo Sooth End: Thos. Sand- 
land. goal; Ralph Hancock and Walter 
Wilson, backsj ’ *
Cramb am
Harry _____ ____ _
Jees. capt^Q. Jphn Beck and Leonard 
Sandfand. forwards.

Referee, C. Cawdell Snr,
Owl8 Are Lne^

Another leigut fixture vCas played 
when the Nanaipio OwU visited Dun
can. — •
better ____ „ _ ..
for the fact that the „___
off form, might poaalbly have come

■ •••’ 'i

:
•••.. 

■

*

; I-
^ -r

Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King

Premier King heis sedd
"/ promise the West Impartial 

JuMice and Equal Treatment**
His famous Order-in.Council is concrete evidence that he 
means to carry out this policy. The Order reads:

“The Committee are of the opinion that the policy of 
equalization of freight rates should be recognized as 
being the only means of dealing equitably with ^ parts 
of Canada, and as a means of encouragement of industry 
and agriciilture, and the development of export trade.’’

Contrast this policy with the statement of Mr. Meighen, 
which his foUowers—the Conservative Candidates—^will be 
confined to support by reason of the pledges of the Conser
vative Candidates in the East Meighen said:

“TTiere has been a measure of relief for the West by 
rtfeans of equalization of freight rates, which is utterly 
ihdefensitde.”

TTiere you KSve the policy, as it will be applied to the West 
of the two liarties who now ask your endorsation.

The policy of the Liberal Candidates is to populate the West 
Population will come where it is profitable to Hve. Open 
Ctifiada’s natural trade routes to the world’s markets, for the 
tremendous natural resoutchs df the West Equalize freight 
rates westward, and you will have turned the key that tm- 
locks the door to prosperity.

A definite example of what these discriminating rates ai-e 
costing the West—as they affect the fruit growers of British 
Columbia—is found in these figures:

From Grimsby to Montreal, it is 390 miles—and the rate 
is 95c per 100 lbs.

From Vernon to Calgaiy, it is 340 miles—and the rate 
is $2.40 per 100 lbs.

The same discrimination is applicable to all lines of Western 
production. This is startlingly evident when you ascertain 
that in the six years previous to 1921, the West contributed 
$174,000,000 net profit to the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
while the East, with its greater population, contributed but 
$81,500,000—less than half.

You must decide whether the man you send to Ottawa sliall 
be controlled by the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
interests of the East—who, for narrow, selfish reasons are 
antagonistic to the West—or, whether you will send a man 
to support a leader in the person of the Rt Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, who believes he is serving the best interests 
of the whole Dominion by giving impartial justice and equal 
treatment to the West

foi* T. B. Booth) Libert Candidate

Pittui^o Owls vifited Dun-rates?.'
f ftet that the KnaUc >i.a| a trifle

, . , . J,.- • .Ultl-L .-V-J , /
I"! J'L ■J •________ __________ __________________^ ^ . .■

but on the right skl« of the score. As 
is wi8 the final r^td showed a score 
of 6-4 for the aJthors.

The hom^ side played a very strong 
game and in aggressiveness were quite 
equal to tbelr opponents. They were 
consistent throughout

The first goal came within three 
fbiDutei after tlM game started, when 
Cawdell placed tht ball in the net with 
a long shot ' It was not until close

to hall time that the Owls were able 
lo score, which they did twice, at 
short ititervals. They missed a pen
alty in this half.

The second half was keenly con
tested, with both teams putting forth 
their best Nanaimo managed, how
ever, to count four points while the 
home players, were able to record only 
three. Of the home side’s goals in 
this half Wniiams secured two while

Dick Thorne scored the other on a 
pass from Hood. The Dnncan team 
was as follows:—^

W. V. Jones, goal; Dennis Under
wood add Harry Elliott, backs; Clande 
Green. Pat. Forrest and Joseph El
liott, halves; Dick Thome, A. W. 
Hood. Eddie Williams, C. Cawdell 
Jnr.. and G. P. Jones, forwards.

A junior team will, journey to Shaw- 
nigan on Saturday to play the Mr. C.

W. Lonsdale's Preparatory school 
team. An away league game will 
probably be played on Sunday but 
definite word had not been received 
early in the week. Reverses are act
ing as a spur to the team and some 
more satisfactory results are antici
pated. The players are gradually at
taining better condition, and the ex
periences of the initial three league 
games have given the offidals a good

lead as to ho.w to strengtheu the line- 
dp.

RLACSIW
Do-i V •ooeexe blackhead*—dittnlrc 
Iheat two ooncTB of peroaine

n.b .io. rd
blockhead*. They atmply diitoWe and d«»at.- 
pear by lb*t cafe and *nr« aetbod.
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GenenU Office Phone 215 
Fumittire, Crockety, end 
General Sales— Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 AM. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.1I. SATURDAY,940PJt

•r:

Dry. Goods______Phone 217
Hardware-----------Phone 343
Groceries_______ Phone 213

Duncan’s Premier Store News
We are not only proud of the fact that this fa the oldest store in Duncan: which still retains the cwifidence trf the oM-tfanerg, bat we are also pifaed th«t 

the "»«jority of the newcomers, eopecially the younger folka, find the premier gtore a safe, conyenient place in which to da their atoppfcn... 
Forging ahead is our motto, Onr FaB and Winter ranges of merchandfae fa now on display afl marked at popular low priceo. Yaar inapectfcm faiyHed.

Dress Goods Department
NEW ARRIVALS IN SILKS, FLIANNELS, 

AND NOVELTY DRESS MATERIALS

New Plaid and Checked Dress Flannels, in 
all the newest colourings, 54 ins. wide,
at, per yard________________________$2.90

New Printed Crepe de Chine, ii. many of 
the newer designs and colours, 38 inches 
wide, at, per yard---------------------------$3.95

Plain Dress Flannels, beautiful quality,
31 to 54shown in all the newest shades, 31 

inches wide, yard, 95c, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25 
New Crepe &utach, shown in the latest 

shades, ideal for evening dresses, 38 ins. 
wide, at, per yard ..._.----------- ------- _$3.75

New Cord Ottomans, Crepe Soleal, Novel
ty Brocades, Sparketone, etc. These are 
the very latest for evening or afternoon 
dresses. Shown in all the new shades,
38 to 40 inches wide, per yard, $2.75, $3.85 

Crepe de Chine, beautiful, fine quality, 
shown in all the newest shades, 38 ins. 
wide, at per yard----------------------------- $1.75

Crepe Back Satin, ideal for evening wear, in 
the new shades, 38 inches wide, at per 
yard ...................... ..................... ................ .$3.2*

Fine Georgette, in wanted shades, at......$1.75

KNITTED SCARVES

New Table linens
Just received, a splendid assortment of 

Table Linen, in plain white and coloured 
designs; also Napkins to match, shown 
in all siaes. All at Special Prices.

Yoor
Winter Bedding Reqnireineiits

Huge Stocks of Reliable Merchandise 
to choose from at lower prices.

Best Cotton Filled Comforters, in double 
bed sites, strong covering, assorted d^
signs, at ................. .................. .$3.25 to $8.95

Superior Quality Pure Down 71116(1 Com- 
forters, a splendid range to- choose from, 
shown in new and neat designs, in 
double bed sizes, regular $15.00, Our

. - - T_i —1_ ...........................................................................Special, each .

FLANNELETTE SHEETS 
Best Quality

t2.54
It .................. ................. $2.85

See our huge range, all exclusive designs, 
priced at................ ............. ...........98c to $5.95

TRIMMINGS

We are now showing a complete range of 
New Fur and Braid Trimmings for
Dresses, Coats, etc., at, yard, 75c to $2.75

LACE COLLAR AND CUFF SETS 
Huge range to choose from at Popular Prices.

Ladies' Knitted Saits
See our new arrivals in latest styles, in 

assorted sizes, at —..........$14.95 to $16.95

For the Best in Radio
The Victor Northern or De Forest Crossley 

Instruments are the leaders.
Peanut Tulws. now, each ......................—.$3.00
U.\'. 201 Tulies, now, each ........................$3.50

Let US give you a demonstration of Radio.

Single Bed size, at 
Threequarter size, at 
Double Bed size, at .
Best Plain Sheetings, all widths and de

pendable qualities, 63 inches, 72 inches, 
and 81 inches wide, splendid Value at 
yd., 49c, 59c, 69c, 85c, 95c, $1.10, $145. $145

HEMMED SHEETS, READY TO USE

For Single, Threequarter, and Double beds, 
all good quality, at per pair—

$2.95. $3.50, $3.95, $4.50, H95. $6, $7.75, $9.75 
Pillow Tubing, all widths, best makes, at 

per yard. 39c, 45c, SOc, 65c, 75c, 85c, and 90c 
Pillow Slips, in plain hem and hemstitched 

at each. 25c, 35c. 45c, SOc, SSc, apd 6Sc

We Are Leaders h Groceries
Let the advantage of our experience in 

this district, our large turnover, and buying 
power, be at your command.

We • 
and Cai 

Quality,
Guaranteed.

Ibis Week’s 
Cash and Carry Spedak

New Recleaned Vostizza Currants, 3 lbs., 40c 
[utland Brand Sardines, 2 tins for------------ 15cIUbia>t\j a^icaaisd w»a%asM«..zt •• »•••.. ..........a..... — — —

' dalkin’s Best Baking Powder, 12-oz. tins, 23c 
2yi-rb. tins ........................... .V--------------75c

Own Blend Tea, 1-lb. pkts. 
3 lbs. for

Heinz ketchup, 2 bottles for 
Bulk Macaroni, 2 lbs. for .
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 2j4-lb. tins 
Fresh Molasses Snaps, per lb. .~

_19c
„S0c

Britnk Made Shoes
AO marked at lowest poesibte prices.

Men’s Tan Wiftew Calf and Box CaU 
Bluchers, made by John Winter, of 
Carnoustie, Scotland. The best of ma
terials and wodnanship combine to 
makq these boots nnbeaUble for wear
and comfort. Price, per pair---------$1040

Men’s Tan Willow CaK Oxfords, with the 
wide, comfortable^ smart English toes.
A really dressy, dmrable Oxford, at per 
pair____________________________ .;...$1040

Women’s Tan Willow Calf Broeues. with.. ...... ...................... .. . .......... (rogues,
stout welted soles, suitable for rou^ 
wear, made in Scotland; per pair------$10.50WCAI S ata f jrw. g,-

Also with tongue flaps^ per pair 
Women’s Tan Willow Calf Oxf

.$11.00
- ....... . - -............ ... -jU Oxfords, with

Goodyear welted soles and milita^ 
heels, at per pair-----------------------------.$9.25

EVENINS SHOES
Ladies’ Kid Evening Shoes, with high

Men’s and Boys’ Department
UNDERWEAR. $1.15 — $4.00 

Men’s Fall and. Winter Underwear, in pure 
wool and wool and cotton mixture.and 
heavy cotton, in shirts and drawers and 
combinations, from such well known 
brands as Stanfield’s, Penman’s, Wat-
son’Sj^ Wolsey, and Jae«r; sizes 34 to 

ment, from

Spanish heels, in the new “Blond" and 
“Gr.............................Grey" shades, made on very smart 
lasts, with the medium round toes that 
are so popular now. Reasonably priced, 
at, per pair ----------------------------------- .$740

44. Priced, a garment, from $1.15 to'.,$4.00

WOOL BLANKETS

Best Scotch makes, for Single, Threequar- 
ter, and double beds, remarkable values, 
at ....$9.75, $10.95, $12.50, $13.50, and $15.50 

Flannelette Sheeting. 72 inches wide, at $1.10
Striped Flannelette, per yard.......... 20c to 49c
Pyjama Cloth, per yard ....................45c to 65c
White Flannelette, per yard..............20c to 5Sc
Canton Flannel, per yard ................20c to 50c
Baby Flannel, in the Doctor Brand, in 

cream and red, at 85c, $1.00, $1.25 and $145 
Coloured Turkish Towels, all splendid 

values, at. each. 25c. 39c, 49c, 59c, and 98c 
Frilled Scrim Curtains. 27 inches by 2>4 

yards long. Special, per pair ..................98c

Prepare Now for the Opening 

of Ihe Pheasant Season
SHOTGUN AMMUNITION AND 
ACCESSORIES OF ALL KINDS

NEW ART DRAPERIES 
Per yard ............................-................ 39c to ^.75

Let us assist you with your Heating Problems. 
.-Ml types of Coal, Wood, and Oil Heaters.

Plain Airtight Heaters, at ......... $2.85 to $4.85,
■ Stove Pipe, Elbows, Stove Boards, Dampers, . 

Etc., always on hand.

m
SnNinum

■ ttsritoaMfc.
UNDEnVEMt
SWEATERS, $4.50 — $10.00 

Men’s Pure Wool Pullover Sweaters, in 
plain colours and fancy combinations of. 
colours; latest fall' showing. Prices,

.. -each; from -..1__ u.-‘_____ v.J|4.50 to'‘$10.00

• SWEATERS. $4.50 
Men’s All Wool Sweater .Coats, with shawl 

collars, in colours of maroon, brewn, 
grey, and camel; sizes 38 to 44. These 
are exceptional value-and voiy suitable 

■ for .these chilly .morning^.-■ Price4 at, 
each ..................... ........ ............. ........... :—$4.50

FEET ACHE?
Our Sto<^. of Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort 

Acceksories is coiwlets:
Come to our Foot Comfort Department, 

and let our Foot Comfimt Demonstrator' give 
yon. a free demonstration: You will learn that 
It is no longer necessary to suffer from foot 
troubles .

Hosiery Department
The Biggect and' Beat Aaeoctment {or Yem. 

Reniarkablc Valuea.
Ladies’ Silk. Wool and Silk, and Wool 

Hose, shown in all the latest shades, all 
sizes. Special, at......................48c, $1.49, $1.98..w,,.....     —vp, -w—•

Girls’ or Byrs’ Threequarter Vvorsted Hose 
in best Englisb make, in assorted shades, 
with fancy turii tops, all sizes, per pair, 69c 

Jaeger, Wolsey, "and Oak Tree ■ Hose for 
children, in assorted colours, all sizes, 
per pair ------;------ —1-^---------- ....35c to 50c

Candy Special
IN THE CASH AND CARRY DEPT. 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Moonlight Marshmallows, per lb. 
Swiss Creams, per tb.
Assorted Chocolates, per lb. 
Fruit Jellies, perjlb.
Cowan’s Maple :Buds, per tb. .

THE SOUTH COWiCHAN BADMINTON CLUB

DANCE
TOMORROW

OCTOBER 9th, 9 "TO 2
C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STA-nON

BIr. James Watson’s Crystal Gardmi Orchestra.

Admission $1.50 each.

SOUTH COWICHAN
Novel Idea At I.O.D.E. Meeting 

—Badminton Begins

The — ___
Chapter, I.O.D.E, met at the house 
of Mrs. Hnnton for the monthly mertr 
ing on Monday. Mra. L. C Knock-

Sir Olive Phillippa-WoUey 
I.O.D.E, met at the house

er? the regenti’ was in the ehair and 
there were nineteen members present

wne _____ U#___

£Ub6nite prepaitt!bns ire *be?ng 
made for the badmii^ton dance tomor
row evenings when a big uowd is ex-

The first logging train was sighted 
moving oyer tap flats f^om CqwaRbap 
Bay on ^turday drawing tracks of 
lumber for the bridges in- coarse of 
construction.

> Mr. Whipple Ints gone on « boaineM 
trip to Smitners, B.C.

Mr, and ■' - - - •
_____________Iiiculwvia H*'-*'-**^

The secretary. Mrs. McConnell, be
ing absent in Vancouv*»r, Mrs. Knocking aosent m Vancouver, mi a. 
er read the minutes of the last meet
ing. Continuing she gave several in
teresting notes of her recent visit to 
the Provincial Chapter’s meeting tn 
Victoria. .

A somewhat novel idea. snggeatN. ________ ..jvei laea. suggt.—
by Mrs. Hootoo. roaterialixefl at.pe 
meeting' which' took the form of amccuns wuiv** fonn -
sflver tea. when most^of those preaent 
bought cither old articles of silver, or 
their equivalent. The silver is to be 
sold or remodelled for sale and will 
realize a substantial sum towards the 
Order’s war memorial fund, ^

.The remainder of the meeting was 
occupied in arranging for the annualOCCUpiea in arranKuiK iwi
Trafalgar Day ball to be held at Cow- 
ichan Station on October 21st, when a 
large attendance is anticipated.

Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tooker of Gow- 
ichan Station?-

A hen must have comfortable quar
ters if she is to lay weH A good 
house and good care are important for 
maximum production.

farm manure on the l%nd before 
its fertility is lost.' The value-of mao- 
ait H directly'related to the*way in 
which it is haddled.

SIR CLIVE PHILLIPP.S-WOLLEY CHAPTER 
IMPERIiUS :DAUGHTERS

Ready To Wear Department *
Now Showing

New Dreues,'jumpcn, Skirts, CoMs, Aprons, 
Children’s Dresses, Underwesr, Corsets, Etc,

TRAFALtiAR DAY
baM-

WEDNESDAY, OdTOBER 21st, 9 PJM.

delicious tea was served by the 
hostess. Mrs. Hunton, and . the pro
ceedings dosed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

The badminton season opened at 
the South Cowichan Public hall on 
Saturday, when there was a large at
tendance. A delicious tea was pro
vided by the committee, the tables be- 

t Ing tastefully decorated with flowers.

The South Cowichan Country Club

DANCE-'^-
CJI,A.C. HsU, Cowichsn Station

FRIDAY, OCT. 9th
9 to 2.

Hr. Jama Wstson’t , 
Cryztsl Gsrdra Ordiaztis.

ADMISSION 8140 EACH.

C. A. A. C. HALL, (XKWICHAN STATION
crystal G^DEKJOSCHESrkA. TICKETS 8148

i - the Ns^ Lesgue of Csnsds.

, , . yictorta’z Premier Summer Reeorts Deuce Orcheetre 
THE

HAMSHRLEYLA lADERS
will plsy for s Dance 

DUNCAN AGRICULTURAL HALL 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th. DANCING » TILL L

Ladlee 888. ______ Cent*. 8148

PONT MISS THIS
r:

L_
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nflS CANADA OF OURS-CHAMPLAIN By J. S. MORRISON >nd MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

DE OWtPLAIN, BOftN 15^7 IN 
LfnU VILLAGE OF BRUAG^AflONG 

THE SALT MARSHES ON IHE BAY OF 
Biscay^ he grew loving ihe sea,a 
BORN SNLOR.AS HIS TAIHER HAD BEEN BEfW 
HIH. 6in~ FOR TEN YtARS HE BEC^ A
SolpieR, anp fought in the civil WMS 

* f RANGE.

__  WAS A VERY GAUANT
eENUEMAN.we KNOW HIM INTIMATELY
rwjM MS o*yN Mom.YHE Ti»r book, his
felEF PISCOOKT tells us OF HIS iiio 
YEARS ON we SPANISH MAIN. THE OIHER^ 
OF HIS VDYAMS AND ADVENTURES IN 
CANADA, HE CAHt AS DIO THOSE OTHeiB, 
STILL 3EEKIN6 THAT ELUSIVE NORTHWEST 
passage—THE RDAO TO CHINA.

____ ISOG the SIEBR DE MONTS AND
CHAMPLAIN, BROVEHT OUT TWO SHIPLOADS— 
A MOTLEV CR^VEAS USUAL THE JAILS HAD 
BEEN EMPTIED H) FILL THE SHIPS. ALONG 
WITH THESE CAME OIHER;^ VOLUNTEERS OF 
6000 STATION—SOME TO CHRISTIANIZE THE 
NAUVIS, SOME It) LEAVE BEHIND THEM A 
CORRUPT WORLD AND TOUNO A HEW HOM 
IN THE forest of ACAOIA—ARCADIA 
THEY HOPED TO FIND,

QhE first place CHOSEN WAS THE 
ISLAND Of STCROII, AT THE MOUTH OF 
THE STCROIX RIVER.A VERY UNSunABLE 
PLACE, ANO SOON ABANDONED. THE 
IMPORTANCE OF THIS FIRST SETTleMENT TO 
CANADA WAS realized AFTER TWO 
HUNDRED YEARS HAD PASSED. IT WAS 

TINDIH6 Of THE RUINS OF THE OLD 
THAT SETTLED THE BOUNDARY LINE 
THE UNITED STATES. ,

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN. B. a

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.LB.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
BLL. OLSEN, D.VJtf.
Office: Currie'e Drug Store 

19- Night Phone 2li)B.

IliedMlerwho Tecommendj
SinI Shoe^sh

IS
Mm BAT FERRY

FOR VKTTORIA
Daily achedule. including Sundays. 
Lv. Brentwood Lv. Mill
(Veidier Avu.) 

7J0 azn. 
»M ajn. 

ILOO RB. 
L80 pzn. 
SAW PA 
S.U PA

(Camp I 
8A5 I

1 Point)
I ffi.TW.

lOAO aA 
IZBOnooo
2.16 PA
4A0 PA 
&15 PA

SAVES 14 MILES
Handle! any liie car.

Take in Bntchmrf a Cardans and 
the Observatory on yeor trip 

to town.
Fare—Car and Driver, 7B4 and np 

Phone 7087 and Kaating 48 M.

W
PHONE 60

For MeaU which will give yaa 
latisfaetion— 

GUARANTEED.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposte Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop,

Ik merit” Fox Farm
HERKITT, B. C.

Registered Siher 

piack Foxes Only
Buy Good Registered Fuzee 

or do not boy at an.

A weU known Bine Fox Randier 
of Seettlo recentb inquired if I 
would bo willing to ezehange ono 
pair o^oar Silver Black Fuzee for 
faw pain of aelaetad bhiA Thia 
■paaka far IMl 

We have aoma very fine fazea to 
select from, and after Just return
ing from n trip to Prince Edward 
lAnd, where I visited some of the 
largest and best tax ranchea, I am 
more convinced than ever our faxes 
are as good as any I have aeen, 
and that they do Just as well out 
here. So wia n east to boy when 

can boy m B. C. Just as dieap- 
and see what yon are gettiagT 

re you aware uat aome of the 
largest foz advortiaen in Hie east 
am only “brokers”! You are wd- 
eome to visit ray ranch and aee far 
yonnelf my stoA 

For farther informatiai writs 
J. J. GILUS, ILD, 

Merritt, B.C

£-

COBBLE fflLL NEWS
Tug Strikes Uncharted Rock- 

Dangerous Spot

The tug Superior, owned by Capt. 
Matheson, and operating from Vic* 
t<'’-!a, had the misfortune to strike an 
uncharted rock off Camp Point, in the 
Saanich Inlet, on Friday morning.

The Pacitic Coast salvage vessel. 
Salvage Queen, was on the spot that 
evening, and within twenty.four hours 
the tug was raised and on her way to 
Victoria, little the worse for her com
plete immersion.

more kindly disposed to the require
ments at Chemainus. My reason for 
faying sO is based on the fact that 
Wvstliolmc had no school and we built 
them one, and I can say that it is one 
of the best schools on the i.sland for 
a rural district, and built without the 
necessity of a bylaw.

What we are getting now from what 
may be termed an economical move by 
the present board, can be outlined in 
a few paragraphs.

The attendance at the close of the 
winter term was 109 pupils, placed in 
three class rooms and a cloak room. 
The new board made an application to 
the council for money to erect a two- 

■ The buoying oi the rock, upon which .i-oo"? scldilion, and a grant was ™de 
other shipping has previously fallen, '•T the government of one-third of the
' • • ................^ ^cost, the total amount of the contract

being $4,575; in addition to this, archi
tect fees of $320. When the work was

foul, is a matter calling for immediate 
attention.

Keen interest is being shown locally 
in the coming elections. Mr. C H. 
Dickie is scheduled to speak in the 
hall on Friday, October 23rd. whilst 
his Liberal opponent. Mr, T, B, Booth, 
will address a meeting on Saturday 
evening. Large attendances on both 
occasions are expected.

Mrs. B. A. McMillan and Mrs. D. 
McPherson have left for Victoria, 
where they will attend the Women’s 
Institntes conference as delegates from 
Cobble Hill.

The many friends of Mr. Craig will 
be glad to hear that he is doing as 
well as can be expected, after hU acci
dent.

iKerway^l 

I Cafe I

WESTHOUHE NOTES
Many At Thanksgiving Service- 

Car Accident
The continued fine weather is of 

great benefit and the lovely sunshine 
adds very much to the beauty of the 
autumn tmts.

A meeting of the sewing bee in con
nection with the W. A, was held in 
Westholme community hall on Friday. 
There was quite a good attendance. 
A large amount of work was in evi
dence. This is being busily prepared 
iorthe W. A. tale of work which is to 
be held at the hall this month.

The annual harvest thanksgiving 
service was held in All Saints’ churcli 
on Sunday morning. The attendance 

' was quite large. The church was 
beautifully decorated with fruits, vege 
tables, and autumn foliage, by mem
bers of the W. A. The preacher was 
the Ven. Archdeacon E. P. Laycock, 
who was assisted at the service by the 

Mrs. C. W.Rev. B. Eyton Sparling.
Dunne kindly officiated at the orgar 

Capt H. Se^onr Biggs, R.N.R., 
formerly of Koksilah, but who has 

been

started, instead of erecting two rooms, 
one class room had its walls extended, 
which practically demolished one clau 
room to make two rooms out of it. 
The consequence is. we have one room 
additional, the size being 27 by 27. 
Therefore, we have a four-roomed 
school, and not five, as supposed.

In tearing away the hallway and 
staircase, it svas necessry to do a lot 
of extra work to rotting parts of the 
old building (covered in the last 
board’s reports as to condition of the 
old building). This w*ii1 be an extra 
expense in addition to the $4,895 al
ready committed, and makes the con
tract limit null. The contractor can 
finish the work as suits his conveni' 
ence.

The net result will mean that Che
mainus has a four-roomed school, and 
while they have two rooms which are 
new they have their maximum capacity 
in pupils already, w*hich the following 
figures will show:—

Superior school, fourteen pupils, this 
room accommodating only entrance, 
first and second high school pupils: 
Division 2. thirty-three pupils; Division 
3. thirty-seven pupils; Dhrisiou 4, thir
ty-five pupils. Take the new rooms. 
27 feet by 27 feet, allowing seven feet 
for teachers, leaves 27 feel by 20 feet 
for the pupils. Allowing them sixteen 
square feet of space each, one can 
readily see that the room is filled to 
capacity'* without allowance for addi
tional pupils.

The new board apparently have the 
impression that forty pupils ta a room, 
and a four-room school will accom
modate them, but they have evidently 
not studied the feature of the superior 
room with its fourteen high school 
children, a necessity as well as 
economical feature to sustain.

An interesting point will be the re
quirements in the New Year, when

W«,ho.m., and i. rc.id.ncc .here

•'"ool. which, in .he opinionVictoria until January, when they will 
leave for Los Angefes, California, to 
visit Major Hay’s brother. Cjipt. Hay. 
Afterwards they intend to make a trip 
around the world. They will be away 
from home for about two years.

Mr. G. Kerr ao{l a friend were the 
guests of Mr. Kerr's sister, Mrs. Sam 
Bonsall, fpr a few days last week.

Mrs. H. Bonsall and her two daugh
ters. Mrs. W. Cook and Miss D. Bon
sall. were the guests of Miss Foster 
and her sister at Crofton last Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. W. Cook, who has been the 
^est of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bonsall, for some time past, returned 
to her home at Lake Cowichan last 
Monda:

Mr. T. Berry was unfortunate enough 
to have another accident with his car 
this week. The vehicle ran off the 
road, striking a teI»hoae post at Mr. 
Pinson's gateway. The rear and front 
axles were broken and the telephone 
post was smashed. The occupants of 
the car escaped injury.

CORRESPONDENCE
NORTH COWICHAN SCHOOLS
To the Editor, Cowichao Leader.

Dear Sir—As an ex-member of the 
North Cowichan school board, I have 
watched with considerable interest the 
results of the school bylaws in Duncan 
and Chemainus.

The restilta are apparent with a pro
gressive and retrogressive aspect, the 
former in the south district, and the 
latter in the north district, conditions 
being equal in both districts, which re- 
soh^ in the placing of the bylaws be
fore the people. *

When our board was turned down 
by the council in our last effort, it was 
hoped that an official trustee would be 
'^pointed to cope with the situation. 
This was not the case, at two, if not 
three of the biggest opponents of the 
bylaw entered the field as trustees pre
cipitately. These were men living in 
the Westholme district, who. if they 
had given careful study to the situa
tion in Westholme at the time of our 
election would or should have been

of a good many, is a disgrace to a 
thriving and progressive community, 
to say nothing of an extravagant 
method of economizing, administered 
by men who have no interest in the 
welfare of the children or Chemainus. 
The demoralized condition now show
ing at the Chemainus school is proof 
of that, with the two-shift system and 
the dismissing of the classes for lack 
of heat in the school rooms without 
any effort being made to rectify it 
temporarily.

The Crofton school is another ex
ample of ' their administration, there 
already having been a strike at that 
school on account of the water supply, 

old board had provided in their
well and syphon

lid be sup-
The
estimates for
that the best of water coul 
plied, the cost to be $150. The present 
board has cut out the water closets 
and put in the old style tins, and pays 
a man $5 a month to pack water for 
drinking purposes. In three years’ 
time this would pay for the new sys
tem.

The old board has figured everything 
on the spread of cost and overhead, 
and have given conscientious study for 
the welfare of our future generation 
from every point of view. I therefor* 
fail to sec the same thing exemplified 
by the present board unless they will 
display interest in being guided, as we 
were, by men . qualified to do so.— 
Yours, etc

N. F. LANG.
Chemainus, V. I.,

October 5th. 1925.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S RALLY

Large Attmdanne At Aasnal Smtr 
And Sobeeqoeot Gathering

The annual rally of the Young Peo
ple’s league was held on Monday even
ing. About fifty persons sat down at 
6.i0 to a supper prepared by the ladies 
of the social committee, in the Alderlea 
church hall.

At 8 p.m. the company ai^oarned 
to the church for a public meeting, and 
about seventy persons took part in 
and listened to the programme arrang
ed for the occasion.

Mr. A. Flett, president, was in the

WHY NOT YOU?
Many of our patrons are now having their September Cosh Receipt 

Slips redeemed. Buy where you share In the profits.

FRESH MEATS
SELECTED No. 1 FANCY STEER BEEF, 

Government Inspected.
Al Prices That Save You Money.

CORNED BEEF. PICKLED TONGUES.,

DEUCATESSEN FRESH DAILY
Machine Sliced, No Extra Charge.

This is where you solve the School Lunch Problems.
See our many new lines of Cooked Heats, Pies, etc.

SAUSAGE
The demand for Onr Genuine English Pure Pork Sausage 

is taxing our capacity. This speaks for itself.

FLETCHER’S DELICIOUS BONELESS HAMS AND BACON 
Are Unsurpassed. Slices of Real Flavour.

Patrons at a distance, avail yourselves of the Parcel Post Service, 
and phone or write us your requirements.

The Store Where You Get The Best At Economy Prices.

Covent Garden Market
PHONE 389 P. O. BOX 296

ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPOT
Batteries Charged and Repaired. 

Aatomotive Electric Troubles.
House Wiring. Everything Electrical Repaired. 

Radio Troubles Solved. Agent for Delco Light 
JOHN DICK, ELECTRICIAN.

TOM REEVES
THE HANDY GROCER

HAS OPENED HIS NEW PREMISES. 
Prices Right Quality Right

STATION STREET DUNCAN

veterinary surgeon
G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.

Graduate of UcGill University^ 
Montreal.

Office: Island Drug Co.
Phone 212. Night calls, 161 LI

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones: f!”"' *93• 1 Dr. French. 302R 
DUNCAN. B. C.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO FjXPRESS
Bag^ge and General HauUng^ 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hous.' Phone 121 L

mMNG. TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Piano.s, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou.ee Phone 866 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box 33 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 12t L.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Large Load, 33.60

F. B. CARBERY

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TAIj'
For Efficient Shoe Retiring.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
FOR ANY NUMBER

Our equipment and onr ser
vice meet every demand. You 
win always bo satisfied when 
yon dino or bring your friends 
to dine here.

WHERE QUAUTT REIGNS

chair. The vice-president. Mr. Wil
fred Smith, read the Scriptures, the 
Rev. Bryce Wallace led in prayer, and 
five-minute addresses were given by 
three members. Mr. R. A. Thorpe 
spoke on "How young people may be 
the salt of the earth’^; Mr. A. M. 
Dtrom on "How young people may be 
the light of the world”: and Miss 
(jwennie Owens on “How young peo
ple can fulfil the law."

Solos were rendered by Mrs. A. M.

Dirom and Miss Murid Herd. An 
inspirational address was given by the 
Rev. Mr. Graham, of Ladysmith, who 
spoke in a convincing and able man
ner, on "The challenge of the United 
church to the young people of Can
ada.''

There is a great variation in the 
producing ability of different cows. 
Testing eliminates the unprofitable

A. CHTITY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Instolled. 
Plants Overhauled.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satiafaetion Guaranteed.
P. O. BOX 70, DUNCAN

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thniiday 
in the LO.O.F. Hall, Duncan. 

Viaiting Sisten Cordially'Wokomed. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Kangiur 
E. PAUL, Seeretaiy.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Moot! the First and Third Tuesday 
in the : O. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

THxKlng Brethren cordially welcomed.
H. BIARSH, Chief Ranger. 
J, A. WHAN, Secretary.

S t...

A.
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Fire Insurance i
We represent the following old reliable British 

Fire Insurance Companies:—

London & Lancashire Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Royal Insurance Company, Limited.
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd., of London. 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Company, Limited. 
Caledonian Insurance Company.
Prudential Assurance Company, Limited, of London.

Telephone .or write and our representative will 
be pleas^ to call upon you and give rates.

REMEMBER-----
a fire tonight may destroy the savings of a lifetime.

Investment Bonds
The External Issues of European Powers and 

Municipalities offer high income returns. For in
vestment purposes we recommend only those that 
are well rated, details of which may be had on 
application.

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9

THE KING
IN RADIO

THE KING IN RADIO line is complete. A style 
of receiver to suit the need and puree of eveiy Radio 
enthusiast. Two circuits, Neutrodyne and Timed 
Pyadio Frequency—the two endoi-^ by eminent 
radio authorities as the leaders in design and prove.n 
by popular demand to give unexcelled results in 
seiwice.

In addition there are two types of kits for the 
set builder who prefers to “build his own.”

— All Models Are Five-Tube Sets. —
Tuned Radio Frequency, Model 30 _
Tuned Radio Frequency, Model 30S 
Tuned Radio Frequency, Model 30C .
Neutrodjme, Model 25.

$85.00

.^$135.00

$195.00

$135.00

$195.00

$265.00
Neutrodyne, Model 25S------------------
Neutrod^e, Model 25G-------------—
.Ml Accessories—Batteries, Tubes, Loud Speakers, 

Etc., in stock.

DUNCAN GARAGE UMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

DUNCAN, B. C.

Three New Styles for Your FallWardrobe

All Easy 

To Make

The new materials for Fall In all the bvely new shadsa-have 
just arrived. Visit our piece^oods counter today and choose 
the materials you like best. But first buy your patterns and 
consult each pattern envelope for the kind and amount of ma' 
terial to buyy You will not need much material, for the Deltor, 
a complete dressmaking guide included with the pattenvshows 
you with pictures how to lay out your patter^ on-the least 
possible amount of material With the aid of the Deltor hrane 
sewing has become very easy, and you can buy the materials 
with perfect confidence of success.

6312—In size j6 this 
dress requires only zli yds. 
of 39-indi mate^, widi 
H yi of S4'irudi contrast
ing material for die vest 
front, collar and cuffs.

StyU
6342

6342—In satin or in 
serge this dress is very at
tractive.' Size 36 calls for- 
3 yds. of 39nnch material, 
with yi yd. contrastir^ 
material fin trimming.

6354—The froc\ of 
bordered material now has 
its godet trimming. In 
size 36 it requires iVt yd. 
of f4-inch bordered ma
terial and 1V4 yd. cf 54- 
inch plain material.

Always Buy
BUTTERICK PATTERNS Including DELTOR - J . r

stATioN si FiiX’S DRY GOODS duncan.b.c
DUNCAN 

HIGH SCHOOL

;iaents of the
Fire Alarm

Fire! Not fire drill this time, 
real smoke—dense, choking volumes of 
it—poured out of the laboratory door.
A group of students and their teacher 
hastily gathered up their books, 
scrambled out. and—H was almost un* 
believable—calmly seated themselves 
on the Central steps and went on with 
their work as if nothing was happen
ing! It transpired, however, that the 
smoke was not caused by flames, but 
by a phosphorus experiment.

Needs And More Needs
The monthly Commonwealth meet

ing was held on Friday. Warren Mil
ler. speaker of the House, officiated iff 
the chair. Mr. J. W. Edwards, as a 
member of the privy council, suggest
ed that the House be divided in oppos
ing factions, viz: government and op
position. the same as last year. The 
motion was carried unanimously. It 
was decided to elect a leader of the op
position in the near future.

J. MelHn, minister of finance, . 
ported the expenses incurred since the There are many delinquent 
Wginning of the term, not omitting any I ers in the school who did r

details which involved the extrava^nt 
inclinations of certain members of the 
Cabinet, such as a thiee-cent stamp 
for a lettdr to the chairman of the 
school board, etc. The balance on 
hand was shown to be $38.12.

The minister of ■ boys* athletics. 
Gavin Dirom, reported the requirc- 

atbletic club, namely
rugby football, soccer football, basket 
ball sweaters, bats, baseballs, etc. The 
question of the sweaters brought forth 
much discussion, as the captain of the 
girls* basketball team, Beverly Brien. 
also demanded basketball sweaters, in 
garnet and grey, the recognized 
school colours, for her team, some one 
stating that last year’s uniforms had 
worn out. The minister of cxtenal 
affairs. Ivy Arthur, was requested to^ 
write to several firms for quotations.
, The minister of girls* athletics re
quested the purchase of baseballs, 
bats, and other sundriu: but at this 
point Mr. Edwards thought it advis
able to rescue the long-suffering min
ister of finance, and no further de
mands were made.

The sonorous voice of the minister 
of justice, Limen Smith, reported only 
one suspension from the tennis courts 
for wearing thereon shoes not as speci
fied. He dealt appropriately With 
this miscreant.

t laxpay- 
not need

the last warning on the bulletin board,- 
and who consequently were obliged 
to attend a court session in their hon
our on Tuesday, to be punished ac
cordingly.

Initiation Horroia
On Tuesday of last week the 

school lobby was filled with an ex
cited crowd of students who awaited 
their fate with resignation, for they 
were to be initiated at members of the 
Glee club.

With bated breath they watched 
while a certain door was opened and 
several raem’oers of the • committee 
glided out Four at a lime the would- 
be members were blindfolded and es
corted within the gloomy unknown 
regions beyond, at the bidding of a 
mysterious one who had expressed his 
“anthority to bid them enter".

Th^ tne darksome door was closed 
to fhrt palpitating watchers, who could 
sed nothing even by peering through 
the ke>hole, but who could hear—oh 
horrors!-a weird,* prolonged wail 
which made their flesh creep. Tnerc 
followed a death-like stillness that 
could almost he felt; then a low, 
broken murmur like the gurgles of a 
drowning person. Later, another sil
ence, broken now ahd then by that 
awful gurgling sound. Finally the 
door reopened, and the escorts, grim 
and pale, emerged, some armed with 
sturdy knotted clubs which bore

a^^ark stains—horrors I Wat
it blood?

At last the great door closed agatp 
behind the next four who, clinging to
gether, went in bravely to meet their 
fate.

It is worthy of note, although s vme; 
what dluppointing. that no one Inols 
ed or felt any tne Nvorse for wear 
after the initiation wit Pver.

Advertise!

L

Our New Crop India Tea Is Splendid Value
• DOBIESTIC SHORTENING

Bting pnrely TCgilable, cakes, pies, etc, made 
with Domestic Shortening, are both digestible 
and nutritions, and it is more economical than 
lard or butter.

Domestic Shortening, 1-Ih. pkts, 25f; 2 for 4Sf

Malkin’s Best Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. tins _S5d 
Robertson's Golden Shred Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, 9t*
Di.-cho Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per tin------------------- 20*
Libby's Peaches, 2s, per tin-------------2Sf; 2 im 45f
Choice Cooking Figs, 2_lbs.
New Hallowi D;bates, 2 Ihe.
Puffed Seeded Raisins, 2 Iba. -*54

Finest Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 Bs.
Mother's Bfacaiwni, phr pkt. ----------
Lanka Tea, per B. --------------------- r
Obr Golden Star Tea, per B. ------

8 Ba. (or .

_2Sd

Choice Picnic Hams, per B..

Many of our Customers are buying this Rich Flavoury Broken Pekoe Tea. 
Try some with your next order. Price per lb., 53c.; 3 lbs. for $1.40

Complete Stock of Fresh Vegetables, Tol^y 

Grapes, Oranges, Lemons and Bananas

PHdite-is .'lilJScfAlli B. C v PitbNE 48
^ , ..V . .. . , ■

GROCERY VALUES 
TUAT will SAVE YOU MONEY.

Fels Naptha Soap, eartan — 
French Caatile Soap. 8 cakea (or . 
WHch Haiel ToUet Soap. 8 eakea .

SOUP SFECtM. 
Snldo's Tomato Soup, S ttoa-ftr .

P. A G. SOAP DEAL '
464 WORTH FOR 264

One cake Gueaffs Ivtoy Soap; (oar cahM P. A G—... , 
Whlta Naptha; one pado«e PeatUne, all (or 2S« 

^ote—Not more than one aaaoriment to a cuat«|p||| '

aark'a Tomato Cataop, large hotUea .S. 3r
' - ---------'CRANIiEBRY

Cranberry Jelly la D^OM w»h Cold Meat
Fresh Cranberries, per I rm-

.,,


